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Bin Enbank Slain 1 Wildcat Land Worries Supervisors 
Tuesday Morning 
In Mount Sterling
•nwr MordMd Man Slain 
In AB-Nicht KaaUnrant
Thera
- vraiiam Eubank, aged 42, was 
rfwf to death by Carl Slockdale. 
24, at MiUer-i.Tlre Station and 
Lunch Boom, across the street 
fna the Ledford Hotel, in Mt 
Seerlinc. at 2';30 o'clock Tuesday 
aorning.
bibank was shot three times 
with a Smith and Weawn re­
volver, one bullet going Lthfough 
the head Just above the left eye, 
another entering the '•
t third entering the bade of the 
teed and coming out through the 
hvmt of his neck. Any one of the 
Ihrw shots krouid twre probably 
proved tataL 
ing tha • "
T»x Bmt4 AUenpto To Eradicnte Rc«l Esfatte Frmn 
Bookg That Does Not, Nor Ever Did Exist
la Bowan Coonty
WUdcaU^ndl
That is the chief cause of wor­
ry nnri contenbon with the Bowan 
Cmmty Boaed of Tax SupervUora 
now la session at the courthouse. 
Tax books show that huge
did not exist.
More than thirty thousand acres 
of this land has already been 
stricken from the tax books by 
the Board of Supervisors. Much 
more is expected tp go.
The fact that IfSa large acreage
blocks of land, which doesn't exist [has been assessed in the past has 
end never did exist in Rowan given ^wan County a poor record
County, has been assessed over 
a pe^ of many years aigauut. 
people, most of whom live in the. 
east or Kune other'section of the
__ I called and Mr. Eubank was
ruAed Ui the Mary Chiles Hos- 
pitaL Dr. Bussell Henry was sum- 
mooed from Winchester and short­
ly after he arrived Mr. Eubank 
expired just as he was being plac­
ed on the operating table.
Mr. Eubank is a resident of ML 
Sterling, but formerly lived in 
Morehe«d and U weU known here.
' At the time of Uw slaying Billy 
Berryman and a»ewood Sorrel 
were on duty at the Miller place 
of businem. Stockdale was in the 
place eating wten Eubank en­
tered. PoUceman VlrgU Brown­
ing was in the place at the bme. 
but left In a short while after 
4|ngaging Bitr. Eubank in conver- 
ntion. Mr. Eubank then walked 
over to Stockdale and told hfin 
he would take him home. but. 
■ecwdlng to wltnesaaa, Stockdale 
replied: “You won't take me any­
where." atto, without another
pervisors stated today that their 
investigation showed that deeds 
bad bggp recorded tor this land 
many years ago. Scheneri and 
s&rriars sold tha land to victims 
and in many cases the purchaser 
had paid toxea on-the-late, until 
he happened to come to Rowan 
County to discover that In reality 
that the five or ten thousand acres 
he believed he owned in reality
per^.entage of tax cnl-
_________  coaeeraed. It likewise
has cluttered up the tax books.
aiysters who mid the land, many, 
many years ago and lawyers who 
have been employed by the "suc­
kers" to gather infonnabon re­
garding the non-existant tracts 
are about the only does that have 
ever proflted from the'^farious 
deals in which former c«Jh» of­
ficials reputedly had a haiid.
2!be Board of Superrisory-thtg 
year is composed of J. H. Powers




Horebead Higb Awl BrtekiD. rkig* Win Vk Frktey
High School and Haldeman High 
School wUl offUeally open ' 
C2nd district, basketball toimui*^
Bia.
After the
This match la mheduled to sUrt 
bt 8 Qlclock. A preliminary wUl 
open at 7 o’clock between “B"
amd to have run to the Sterling 
Tavern on toe OwinwviUe road, 
wbera te wu employed and held 
up that place of 88 or $10. telling 
than he wae on his way to Max- 
te « he had hat ktUed a >
„d «, n-b. M.,-: “TT
but not uatn afiar ha bad
ITHiikilala baa a bad raeerd ate
Mtttfa. Hawaaaanttothera- 
laem adwol in 1» ftw ateaUng 
tutfcaya wban he waa to remain 
BBtH te waa 11. Ha waa Utar 
puolad but was ratumad to lha 
lafwm Kbool aftar balng
tor destroying railroad property 
to Mmhaad.-to-llMt be waa an- 
tetoad to two y^ in the Stata 
gtetetoMary
• Ia 'ini takn tote 
__ It 8jo'elodt Tuewlay 
^^atol by Po4bm Tlptoa ate 
SaoBtr SbvUl WUUam McCor- 
ffiebt tha bOBia of
Mra. WflUam Pttecb near Sewaira 
Step. HawaaaMaapattte
tar te waa rutead te the Wto-
JaO.
Mr. Eubank ia'tte oldaat aon of 
Mr. ate Mia. WUUam Eubank. Sr., 
ef the Gtsmt Lick ———
^^idM*S^pa»nte.-hp la sur­
vived by Mia dauiditar. Mtm ^ 
Wallace Eubank; one teCar, Mrs. 
a. Bogar Groane, of Hunttogton. W.
two brotoern
bank and AM Irving Eubank, both
at Montgomery county.
Cumberland Forest 
Has 3rd New Bridge
More Iburtoto Are Experlrf 
TO View Seenii! Area 
Thle Veer
Construction' of the third major 
bridge on the Cumberland Nation­
al Forest has been sterted. waa toe 
-redetved today
• ftwn the Forest Supervisor's Of­
fice in Winchetter. The bridge wiU 
span the Bed Blvw in Wolte Coun- 
^ ate replace a temporary wood-
aad win conaiat of
and one 120-toot sjan. The 
ff*i has been delivered to the 
rite, vtokto la aaar tot tnoutoof 
Swift Canw" Tbe tea* of buDdtag ^
brUMa win bw done *r toe vet­
erans ftan ttia CCC camp located
/CatebBte OB Pate M)
Erening
iativis of Sandy Hock
pear in the auditorium 
Morehead State Teachers CoUegc 
Tuesday, March 8. at 7:30 p. m. 
as a feature of the lyceum pro­
grams of the year.
Mis Taylor given her en- 
rUinmenta in aU parts of this 
country and in Canada. She
Perbapt toe largest crowd of 
the tournament wUl be attracted 
Friday evening when Coadi Roy 
Hrdbrook-s Mmetead High Vik­
ings ate Bobby LaugbUn's Bredc-
clasaed by critics as one of the 
best on toe pubUc pUUorm today. 
George Arlim was astonished. at 
her wo^ The Chicago Tribune 
says that she wtU pteam toe most 
critical audience. Dr. Pa&l M. 
PearsMt says her work is the clev­
erest that te has ever 
Mias Taylor wiU impe 
ate young, men and wootn. r^
al champioBs tie up. The | 
Ktedulad tog f o'eteck.
High_____.. .
nament towaftsa tWteefa 
to toa firat louad, wbteb i 
toBt cme ot them atoag arith aitoer 
Sandy Book or HaUvian wlU go 
I toaBagteaaL
TBa ftaala of toe Ote district 
WiU be playad Seturday tvinlng 
flnaUsti will be .allawad to




Ohio. High Stoool wU lottlrlote 
toe district ratet .
Afddaits Drop 30
Pweent h McmHi
NbUobbI S8f«lT'C0WKil Hu 
FgTonUe Bwt For
A drop of 30 per cent to United 
States trsffic fataUtias during 
January was reported today by 
(he Nattooai Safety Counefl, which 
tanned this "an ancouragtog start 
for 1888.''
"Five hundred and fifty Uvaa 
were saved to January as com­
pared with the January total %. 
year ago,” toe council's report 
•eid.
The dedtoe to Jaruury was 20 
per cent below December and 
‘7 per cent below Jamiary, 1287.
The council did not attribute 
1837 motor vdiicle deaths at 39.- 
700 reported 2.710 traffic fataU- 
tes for last January.
with 3.280 In January. 1937, and 
3.890 to Decanber.
The council di dnot attribute 
the decline to any one factor, com­
menting that whether the Janu­
ary drop was due in part to re­
duced travel "cannot be deter­
mined since gs
figures are n^^^vailable for Janu­
ary.’
Of the 38 statas reporting 'W 
January, 23 showed either reduc­
tions or no change from January, 
1937. Maryland had the great­
est percentage drop—M per cent
RHEA SAYS HE WILL 
SUPPORT SEN. BARKLEY
Thomas S. Bhee. defeated candi­
date lor governor two years ago, 
waek toat te
would support Alban Barklay ov­
er Governor A B. Chandler tor 
toa United States Senata. Bbea's 
--la after t^vlatt
with Pres
Purgation Law Is 
Pas^ Easily By 
Members Of House
Bfll Ahaed At Chan^n? 
Method Of Registration 
In ' ■
After I
Road To Fame Not Ended
president Of Rutiagton Broadcasting Station Invites 
Morehead Girls To Retttrn For A 
Fun 15-MiBute pngrtST
The road to fame, that Angeline: WSAZBaJus wriUsn the young 
Francis, U. and Virginia Bearie, | ladies a letter, extending them 
12. talented young Morehead art- I not only an invitation for an au- 
‘ diUon, but rather a full 15-minuteists, thought was only 7S miles
debate and public discussion, then?
Senate Monday night passed Gov­
ernor Chandler’s reglrtration and 
purgation blU and sent it to the 
House of Representatives 4sr con­
currence In amendments.
Because of the administration's
'tmmu'i ;o'^uid'
i yoS^ '^us foi
go unshattered after all.
Some weeka»ago the young la­
dies. Angeline with dark bobbed
to be a mere formality when the 
House reconvenes Tuesday. The 
House previously bad approved 
an administration and purgaUoh 
bUL but the Senate amended the 
House proposal by adopUng an 
entire new bin as an amend­
ment
The vote was 29 to 8. Twenty- 
six Democrats and three RepubU- 
cans supported the bill while four 
Republicans nwA four Dei 
opposed it
So long was the discuuson of
hair and brown eyes and Vir­
ginia. blue-eyed and blond, pack­
ed their party dresses and with 
SIO that Angeline'had saved, star­
ted lor Huntington for an audi-
Miss Jessie Roe , Taylor, imper- 
r, will ap-
the bin that the Senate recessed 
night meetmg to dispose of
routine bills .sent over from the 
House. The House, meanwhile, 
approved a group of minor Sen­
ate bills, including one to outlaw 
the use of traps tost do not kiU 
animals instantly or capture them 
alive and
Governer Chandler spent piost 
of the day listening to en­
gaging in the Senate debate, and 
postponed until yesterday his for­
mal announcement of subject
/)•
Subjects teitaUvely agreed . 
for tndusion la the call, the gov­
ernor snhi, relate to .a state plan 
for group Velinaneing of county in­
debtedness and to a plan for re­
tirement of public sdtool teachers, 




fite Menbnd State 
Twektn CoBet«~
(to Thursday nlfiht Gladys Al­
ien. "Miss Montead," was Macted 
toe wtxmm of toe first Batting 
fiaauty Centast beU at Morteete
Bteta Teaeters Colkge. Tltema 
StroBK "3Clai Allie Young Hall," 
placed aecote ate Martoa Lewis,
••ISlM AAlMia ■' m“Mtm sblaad." came to tUr±
Za addltloB to toe 
.nuties want Mattie eenter, 
Paultoc Btedur. Imbte Priefaaid, 
Jo Pack. Suto JohnaDn, Marttcat 
Honwefc. Mary Crain. Gltnna 
Hadcney, ate "Mias natwooda,”
The conteri followed six swim­
ming evoBti. The parttdpants 
placed to tots order: fne style, 
- yards — Robtoson. Caudill 
Whitt; Back stroke, SO yards— 
Bergv, Conn; Relay, free style, 
won by the team composed of 
Whitt. Plecce, Mrivto and Rad- 
Junas. Free style. 30 yards—8Iar- 
tto, Holbrote. Lewis; Underwater, 
■ - - Radjuaas;
ICedley Relay, 90 yards, won by 
the team composed of BeQ, Whitt, 
and Tom.
The mermaids, Gladys Allen, Jo 
Jtek, Pauline Butcher, Sue Bar­
bour. Virginia Lee NiekeU, Be^ 
trice Coaler, Margaret Penix, mJ- 
rie Thomas. Mary Crain, and Paul­
ine Stamper performed in a 
sage diye^ palama. relay., a rose, 
accordian, ate several other for- 
maaansvcUniaxed, by an "M.”
An ex^bition of diving by the 
■ ys waa abruptly endte by 
frn-for-all water fight caused
Music for the parade of the 
Bathing Beauties was furnished 
by J. N. Minish and Maynard.
Ed JVeicheta presided as master 
of cereiponies.
program of Iher 
Huntington station.
Mr. McKeliar wrote them as 
follows:
"We were mightily impressed
by th^ story in .the newspapers of 
the pluck and daring shown by 
you and Angeline, even though 
you did forget to tell your parents 
about your trip and your ambi­
tion over radio WSAZ with the' bons. But now toat you’re safe- 
idea that tois would be only ajiy back home and all is forgiven, 
temporary stop-over on their road we re confident that you won’t 
to HoUywoolL Both neglected to I forget such an impbrtant tolng 
tcU their parents they were go-[next time. >
ing and the rood to fame ended I "And there is goin^ to be
Schedule At March 
Session Of Quirt
Neither Felony Nor Miade- 
meanr Docket Is' 
Heavy
One of the lightest dockets that 
have ever been scheduled lor a 
March term of Circuit Court in 
Rowan County is set tor trial at 
toe term which opens Monday 
cribriung. Circuit Clerk Joe Mc­
Kinney stateiModay.
Both the felony and n
Among the felonies on the doc-
____ they were taken oft the
bus at Huntington by a kindly po­
lice sergeant and entertained ail
next time, we hope, 
pleased that you would want 
travel all the way to Huntington
at the city"ball until tbeto parents Just to have an audition over Su- 
arrived to return to Morehead. tion WSAZ, that we want you 
W. C. McKeUar. President of' (ConUnued on Page Four)
ato» may iiiriude 
in his caU ODBeteMBt of a 
public Mrvlee womnlteBB toi
A hundred dollar fine and 
thirty days in jail is the ulti­
matum of Rowan County Judge 
I. E. Peifrey for ail persons 
convicted on the sccon3"*T>f- 
fense Tiefor'e him.for drunken-
Harry Da\-is. of Morehead. 
was toe first to receive the ef­
fects of the drastic punitoment 
to^dn
i'arm Prices WB 
RttuuBAt-^eseBl5s^^Stas,s»j.‘a*fc
Intavst k Shmm 
In Repair Program
N«w HesUnt Ptairt Hu B 
IwUlM la Bapttot 
Cbarck
Nb Marked IttJaui b De- 
mamd b Scu For - 
TUoYear 
Aithoutt toe Bureau of Ag- 
rlcuiturai Economics fites iiidi- 
eataona of "some Imguiar
emeto from present levels of
Greet totsete is being maoifeat 
In toe repair pcogram of tbc Mo«- 
h—«4 Baptist Gas fur­
naces have ben the
auditerlUBi, which ptuete 'te be 
highly BicceasTul in «"g last 
SoxKtoy. according te repot ta. A 
new tttogle roof on am side is 
being emnpleted toia wank, ate 
Ote paintoig of toe auditorium in- 
ttte is being finitted this wedc.
The church itself has rettonded 
to the call for tunds.
this tendency win produce any 
marked Increase in the domestic 
tor farm praducts in the 
remainder of this year."
As to the fweign dwnste for 
toe Bu-
The first coOecthm. 
last Sunday, fram tte very limit­
ed membership of toe church, 
amounted to slitttly over $300. 
Last Sunday $49 more came In. 
Frlotds outside toe duir& 
responding very generously, 
is felt by those in efaargo, toat 
there is Uttle doubt toaj the entire 
amount of $600 wiU be raiaed by 
the tone tte work la finiated.
Ilw Pastor, Rev. Kaaee, states 
that the church la not making a 
general solicitation of trtetes out­
side their memberttip, but that 
whoany help from those  feel im­
pressed wito the work tte Bap­




Morehead Loses In 
Semi-Final Battle
Gladys Stamper, student in tte 
9th grade of the Haldonan Con­
solidated School is listed among 
{be prise winners in tte slogan 
contest sponsored by the Union 
Supply Company with headquar­
ters in Pittsburgh, Pa.
“Why I Like to Trade at Your 
Store." was the title of Miss Stam­
pers essay. Her prize waa an elec­
trically lighted doll house in tte
For tte sixth consecutive year 
tte Western HiUtoppers of Bowl­
ing Crecn won tte Kentucky Jn- 
tereoUegiata Athletic Aaaociation' 
battatoan tournament held
RlrtuHOte last wete by eliminat­
ing toa Murray Thorougbbrada 39- 
23 in toa final mateh.
Montead won Ite first round 
gwne ew Coitre 38 te 35 but auc- 
omfled batoN WlMwn 46-39 In 
the aaml-finaia. It was tte fburtb
a contest. Her paper v
then sent to Pittsburgh wbere she 
won a pair of roller stetes.
WHArS IN A NAME?
"What toaU we name tte baby?” 
' the Brooklyn Public Li­
brary, which announcaa that it
sao.MM names on flte tor Just 
sudi an emergency.
ExampVs are Cello. Eariine, 
Nemrtla,
Shulamlto. Zipperntt ate FUmptz. 
A Librarian ■iiggrsti'rJ FUmptz.
be given to “m Uue-eyed 
iboy of a ratom tesla aatatm”
frey- Juts laid down. He re­
ceived this sentence yesterday 
on his second conviction for 
imbibing too much.
The thirty days in Jan wilt 
cany a walk aaitenca. Judge 
Pellrey statod.
, First Qffendacs wiU be tresfr- 
/ad more mildly, getting a $9 and 
cost fine.
Program To Come 
At Extra Session 
Chandler To Map




registratitm and purgation biU. 
Governor Chandler turned bis 
tention today to mapping out 
program for a special session 
the Kentucky General Assembly 
starting next Wednesday.
Tha regular sasrioa, whiob star­
ted early in January eteiedTues­
day-
The goyernor said te expeette 
the special session to last not long­
er than three weeks ate to ad­
journ by April 1. Subjects to 
be considered te said, will in­
clude legislation to 
ties Bnnn/.>any atid to provide a 
a plte tor ebOm
igt.sr£.
aldVglslatton would trim fim gpv-
said in ita Fttruary "De­
mand ate Price SUnation” toat 
tte December index of agricul­
tural exports was tte highest in 
more than two years. But tte 
increase in ezporia. It was stat­
ed. has been largely In a reflec­
tion of changes in ton swl7 sit­
uation here and abrdkd^
A moderate decline in tte gen- 
eral level of wholesale prlc« diu- 
three weeks was not-
it tte Bureau said "tte gen- 
idicattcmB arejhir more stable 
I in 1988 toan in
lower prleet of farm products and 
foods.
projects for tte var­
ious farm coBimoditiaa the Bu­
reau said “wheat prices in the 
next few weeks are expected to 
be influenced by Buropm buy­
ing. ert^ conditlonB in the United
States hard wlnt» wheat states, 
and gmieral buaineM stebmenL 
Later, in toe vrlng. when 
it is likely that '
: said te bad not definitely
Brs and depart-
plan tor creation of a State sink­
ing lute into which tte eouzrtia 
ate toe State would pay moiie$r 
ate out at which county dabtt 
would te paid.
Qaiik Lane Named 
Toorney Manager
Sixteeath Regkmxl WiD Be 
HeU At CeOefc Next 
Week
Jack Smith, strUting and wound­
ing, second day.
Eleanor Matthews, child-desex- 
Uon, third day. .
Fred Staggs, Dock Eldridge, Jr.. 
and Coleman Gearhart, MmU 
ing .chickens, mirri day.
Ted Gregory, child deaeriion. third 
day.
OrvlUe, Skaggs, breaking into 
storehouse, third day.
Charlie Rose.Tireaking into-^re- 
house, third day.
The more important misdeme^ 
jr cases are:
George Baldridge and D. Mayse,
Norman Lewis and John Curda.
^hile
drunk, first day.
Woodrow Hall, carry^ig concealed 
a deadly weapon, first day. 
ben Comet, maintaining, a 
common first day.
George Brooks and Lizzie Biooka. 
breach of peace, first day.
Committee To Ha?e 
Charge Of ^ Act
[
toralSgt^ V
Act of 1*38 became a law on Feb- 
i^mry 18, 1838 when it was ap­
proved after being paased by con- 
grem. EftorT U being made to
rngittae, county agsit and office
dark B. was riiosen this
week as mnnagw of the 16th Re­
gional Bljto Sdiool...................
Friday at Mprebmd wbeec tte 
new Uw waa’e^ained by zegee- 
sentatives of tte Stole efBeo. 
Other counties represented by 
stmilar groups were Bsto, Eniott j 
and Menifee. __ ✓
Tte new law tell not effect 8
held
__ of tte Iitordiead State
Teoebst CoUege on Friday and
Saturday of next week.
Altbougb the schedule tor pUy- 
ing of games has not been decided 
toe same proceedure as last year 
will probably be used. Two first 
round games wil Iprobobly be 
ployed Friday afternoon, two Fri­
day evwdng the
turday afeernoon and the finals 
Saturday evening.
Baaing predictions on the
son’s records, taking into account 
the class of the teaids they have 
met, Ashland, Breokinridge and 
Mt Steriing win rule pre-tourna­
ment favorites. Olive Hill. Rus­
sell. Catlettsburg. Winchester and 
Morehead are dark horses.
i.. hJS; Bill Has Provision
phere countries will be aepom-
pmiled by i 1 takings from
tte United States, there may be 
a substantial rise in wheat prices.
"Prices of all feed grains are ex­
pected to continue near present 
levels for at least soother month 
or two . . . Large supplies per 
Bwimni will tend to limit any in­
prices—and the
corn loan will tend to limit de- 
cliiM . . . Wool prices in the 
United States and in foreign mar­
kets in the' first half' of 1938 
win be affected by-large supplies 
of raw ^ool with no immediate 
prospects for recovery in miU
For Reorganization
WouM Give President Power 
To Shake-Up The 
Bureans
Supporters ate opponents i 
legislation to reorganize goverr 
ment agencies predicted today
FORMER STUDENT TO 
direct RADIO PROGRAM
; to Miss Inez Faith
Sadie Waters of Breathitt Ctounty, 
KoBtucky. Is to direct a glee club 
April 18. over station WHAS.
- Tha ttar la l.-OO p. m.
lines when the proposal is 
up in the Senate.
Senator Byrnes, DemocraL 
C., chairman of the special ct 
mittee which drafted the bill to 
give' the President power to 
align a large share of the 
gouocnreental boards and bureaus 
predicted final passage of the 
sure with its "importast feat
ScsiatBr McNary, Republican, 
Ore., tte minority leader, said te 
would ^ipoae tte blU. but-saw 
tittle dsanee of defeating It He 
predlctte a sttoog fight would be 
(ConttBued on page 4)
farm propam in 19S8 loeaDy ex­
cept anne cfaangea in toe Afficnl- 
btral Conmrvatio ~
rtftjme
during tte coming.xettai., 
crop is as large or larger toan toe 
400,000,000 crop of 1937 tte mar­
keting quota provitiaD may go 
Into effect.before tte opening of 
the Burley markets next winter. 
This will also depend upm a te- 
fereteum vote of fannsra who 
produce tobacco In 193$. Two- 
thirds of these who vote wQ need 
to vote for tte quota provision 
or it wil Inot be effective in tte 
1938 or 1930 crops.
West Liberty Giri 
Wins Queen Award
Miss Ruth McK^zle. West Lib­
erty, was crowned Queen of the 
Winter Carmvai at the Morehead 
State Teachers CoUege at appro­
priate coronation fcreraonies Sa­
turday evening in the ooUege gym­
nasium.
Custer Reynolds. Buckhom, Ky.. 
outstanding football placer was
made King.
The two weer elected by secret 
studmit ballots.
The Winter Carnival is one of 
the social highii^ts of the second 
semester at the institution.
Pastor B. H. Kazee. th^ore-
head Baptist Church. to be
in a revival meeting wnh the First 
Baptist Church, Pineville. Ky., be­
ginning March 13th continuing
Dr.< L. C. Kelly is toe pastor of 
tte PlnevUle cburch, and ooe of 
tte main laadera In tte important
toe pulpit in Bb. Kasec’s ab- 
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tfltt and Flant—Comer Car^ Avenue and Railroad
Stm • 235
Entered as aeeond daai matter Febr^^ ST, 1BS4. at 
the poitotfica at Moiehaad, Kentucky, under 
Aet of Mandi 8. 1879.
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE...............Editor and PublUier
WILLIAM^ CBXITCHER................. Aawciate Editor
^ ■ SUBSCRIPTION RATE
One Year in Kentucky...............................................81.50
Six Months in Kentucky..................................................
One Year Out of State.................................................82.00
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPUCATION
THB MOMmAD mpgPgWDBHT
Tharsday Morning, March 3. ^38.
JAPAN’S POLITICAL 
tROSS-CURRENTS
News from Tokyo is often bewildering, even 
coniradictory. The Japanese Government issues 
£tatcmeni5 which speak in one breath of intensified 
war and of prospects tor peace. Conferences held 
in the most impressive setting conceivable to 
Japanese mind, in the presence of the Emperor, fail
the' panda. Through Ha actlvitlM the parenta and 
teachers of the younger genention have helped to 
ease the growing pains of mlUions of youngsters.
Thanks to the P.-T. A.—our adKxds teatore lUe- 
condidoned toainingl '
TWENTY MEN
IN TWO SCENES —
Two recent scenes reveal man's progress la tbs 
conquest of the air!
Scene One: Ova- the syirling waters of the Pa* 
cific Ocean zoom a squadron of Navy “flying fort­
resses." their motors cutting swiftly through the 
darkness of a stormy night Suddeily. in a crash 
of thundering metaL two planes meet in the dark- 
A blaze of fire through the night
two stricken ships plummet into, the waters be*
Scene TWvo: On a snowy mountain slope
of men strtiggle to separate the wreckage 
great plane from the mass of rocks in which 
it has buried itself. Prom the grave of the great 
passenger air-Uner the men pull little pieces of 
metal, metal from which they learn the story of tje 
wreck. , '
Two acts in the drama: “Conquest of the Air!" 
From the ..second act, Department of Comm 
ageits recently learnt a lesson. The bits of metal 
revealed -a story of beared, pins separating uj 
terrific pressure and a destructive “flutter.” That 
a curtain call tor ten Uvea, but tbn 
have learned one more lesson in how
to fly.
The other scene also featured the death of ten 
brave mei. What has been learned from their sac­
rifice? Elxpert air-men, they were sent out in ceiling- 
zero weather Jo “practice” against a non-existent 
foe. Trained to Q^t they must be. but was it neces­
sary to send them ^st^in death-trap weather? They 
me realistic. Realistic as it 
dead.
Ten men died—and from them we have learned 
better how to fly. Ten men died—and from them 
we learn only that human judgment erred jn mak­
ing war-games so realistic that the price of war 
paid in times of peace.
Capitol
Comments
Govoraar Chandler’s dtancea of 
ling to the vmjfd States Soiate 
1 or about January. 1. 19S9. to 
replace Alben W. Barkley, toe aeh- 
ior Kenttirkian in the high houae.
he. .in making a pre-announce­
ment speech and again in 
speech whm he definitely _ 
clared himself a candidate for the 
said that he waa not
were any number of adherents in 
the state, men from aU sections, 
who were loath to express an 
oplnkw eitfaer for or against the 
Gouemor . . . They were bolding 
out until the Governor i 
^wn his feelink toward 
President and his poUdes . . . 
the most part these folk who were 
backward in expresaing an opin­
ion at toe time, were men and 
women who. had fought hard to 
ettot the President and are stand- 
^ pat with his poUcies and bia
Senator Barkley will start shoot­
ing tile big guns of his «mpalfT< 
earlier than Chandler , . . The 
Senator plans to open his head- 
quartota in the Seelbach Hotel in 
Louisville almost immediately and 
even oa you read Ihis article, he 
[irobably will have spoken bis first 
piece in the campaign . . . Just 
wimti the Chandler headquarters 
open is not yet definitely 
known, althoui'
e startling results. Writersto lead t
on Japanese affairs are often placed in the position 
of individuals who are groping for the soiuuon to 
uncommingly knotty crossword puzzlCA
Back of the veil of obscurity which olfen cloaks 
the development of -Japanese policy lies the fact 
that Japan, behind its war front, is not united, 
least not so far us its' got’erning classes ore cc 
cemed. T^e war morale of the masses, the farmers, 
laborers, small shopkeepers, clerks shows no signs of 
cracking. Biit in the higher stories of Jupinese 
state structure there is no little division of counseli
The chronic difference of opinion between Japan 
military and naval extremists and its civilian moder­
ates has inrt been ended by the undeclared war with 
China. It has simply been transferred to new 
ground. Too weak to prevent the war, the moder­
ates. among whom one may reckon men whose of­
fices bring them close to the Throne, nrh as the 
Lonl Privy SeaL Count Yausa, and file Miwi«fr of 
toe Imperial Houaehold. Mr. Tsuneo Matsudaira, 
teve set their hopes op lk£39ating it witiv as few 
tJangerous foreign poUdeal adventures as possible.
Japan’s extremists and moderates are agreed on 
one think; the desirability of a speedy ending of 
the war. But they are in disagreement as to the best 
means of achieving this objecti' 
recent Japanese state paper 
posed infiumces. Some 
mirals believe that the surest - -
is to strike hard and ruthlessly, wfth no undue 
consideration fpr the interests of third powers, to 
a major blow at Canton, regardless of the possibil^ 
ties of complicatiew with Great Britain at Hong 
Kong, perhaps to declare war on China.
*17)6 moderates, on the other band, cling to the 
hope that peace, of course on Japan's terms, may 
be concluded with some Chinese reginm that is 
too obviously a Japanese puppet TheSs^as a 
cerity, if .not realism, in the hope, expressed by 
anonymous JapaiiM diplomat at the time of the the 
Brussels Confereim. that America mi^t finally act 
and smooth the way for a Pax Ja-
REMEMBER 
THE MAINE!
With a roar heard 'round the World, the Battle­
ship Maine sank to the floor of Havana hartibr forty 
years ago. The water that rushed through the nps 
in her bloated hull were soon quiet but the tide of 
Hispano-American affairs, roused by the blast tossed 
for months in a torment of bloody strife. In the 
inteniational tinder-box. one spark can blow 
tion into war.
That was February 13. 1898. In February 1938 
the headlines read: “Japan to Build Bigger Battle­
ships." "New British Coisiers Mount More Guns." 
•S800 Million in New War Ships Planned for U. S." 
Like a line of boys trying to outdo each other, the 
vorid’s nations jockey for positions in that feature 
event of the 1938 Olympics—the International Arma­
ment Race. L •
The trouble with giving knives to a bunch of 
boys is that when they get mad at each other 
they htt\'e something more dangerous than their 
s to fight with. Heavily wmsd nations are in 
same poslticm. Whan wwimwMMfc stsqn on tbieir toes, 
toe tanptotion to- urn titoae nine new gims ia great 
Hew wauM deny Unide Sam’s need tor an 
adequate fleet and air force. As our sea power be-' 
comes- greater, however. America must constantly 
guard that the will to fight never grows with her 
ability to fight. When a toe-crtishing incident hap­
pens. we'll have to count ten before wh
poaica.
A further elenjent of divided counsel is intro­
duced by the contrasted prof^onal objectives of 
Ihe Army and the Navy. The' former has been 
trained to look westward for expansion and to regard 
the Asiatic continent as Japan's field of expansion. 
The extremist naval view, which has now^ound a 
^okasman in the Cabinet, in the new Hume Minister. 
Admiral Nobumasa Suetsugu. is focused on the south, 
with Great Britain as the main enemy in the path.
Only by keeping in mind these cross-currents 
of opinion in the Japanese ruling class can one hope 
to ^In some understanding of the background of a 
policy that, tor all its hard-boiled militarism, toows
bark with all the power of our gobs and guns.
“Remember The Maine!" was once a call to 
As America again sends her fleet out into 
a sea crowded with international tinder-boxes, let 




' Whet the marines. land they usually have toe 
situation well in hand: but in New York a fonner 
marine has landed in court for rejusing to advertise 
the New York World’s Fair, and until the court 
gives the opinion there will be uncertainity as to 
whether he or the state registrar of mortor vehicles 
has the upper hand.
Declaring the World’s Fair was merely 
porate enterprize for private profit, Martin Mc- 
Bohin, the defendant, studt a strip of 'adhesive tape 
the line “New York’s World’s Fair 1939" across 
the bottom of his 1988 automobile registration plate.
charged with defacing the identification
t gh it is expected 
hanf out it's shingle almost im­
mediately ... It will be at the 
Kentucky hotel in Louisville 
Judge Brady Slewart. a young 
jurist from Paducah. Barkley's 
home town, has agreed to man­
age the state campaign for the 
Governor , . . Judge Stewart, 
schoolmate of Chandler and . 
power in Senator Barkley's home 
county, will put up .a stiff battle 
against the Senator in.his own 
stronghold . . . Judge Stewart, the, 
r McCracken Coun- 
a leave of absence 
from his post and is now busy 
office organua-
LIFTING THE ANCHOR
than 27 milUons of^ Judd’s subject was “Organization BARKLEY PROPOSES NEW 
doUars . . . Some of the counties | I**® Grades Around [ FLOOD CONTROL PROGRAM
arc all but bankrupt.. .Therearel^'^*^''*’^ Units.’’ . , ----------
but thirteen jjt fourteen solvent:______'_______ .'JL''”:____________ : Senotor E .rkley, Democrat. Ken-
counties in the Stale . . . There ['**““ *00* SCRAPBOOK : tucky, and BuUciey. Democrat.
are that many who are not only, ---------
m debt, but are » badly involved i .......... jOhlo. proposed Monday^The greatest attribute of heaven j *lW>.00a0<» flood cofiunl pro- 
and Fletch-|8ram m the Ohio'river valhry.
Their bill .also -would sequirecredit .goiihr4o try to find :
it so these counties c<M, uur uieii , -------------.
bills and reestablish their credit. I Mercy pleAds." Charles Spni- “ rmervoirt coptUmeW «a part 
The ii-uckmcn and the railroads 8“®. J-of a national flood program. Exist­
ing law requires local governments
“Hate shuts her soul when dove-1 of pro^ty rights
The Registration ^ill which has 
caused such a furore in its poli- 
Ucal stalls, is gelling to a point 
now where it is supporting wild 
rumors ... If the parties who 
respodsibift for the draft of the 
new bill can prove what they 
aUege. that tb^ are iUegai voters 
by the thousands in Louisville and 
illegal voters, but not so nume 
other saetiofis of the State, 
then the old regislration law is 
> md ■ new one toould 
adapted . . . tor say reei 
there are thousands of names __ 
the list that should not be there,
explanation should be made here
sople out in U 
w bill is 'aimi
1 behalf of his o
Such issues are not confined to New York State, 
tof at least five other sUtes have some extraneous 
matter on their' 1938 plates. South Carolina motorists 
few short years ago with “Kentucky for Progress’’ 
Stote." [Kentucky motorists advertised their stote 
few short years ago with "Kentucky tor Progress*, 
printed on an enlarged tag.] So far
situation for 
Stale ... The ne ed 
Louisville where there 
maximum of illegal voters . . _ _ 
cause the bill is passed does not 
mean that all counties or precincts 
should or wiU be purged 
precinct will be purged
he suspects that skullduggery Is 
afi»t and, that there are votes 
about to be cast that should 
be cast . -There are more than 
430 precincts in the Stole of 
Kentucky . . . When this new law 
becomes effective and the purga­
tion starts, it is doubtful if more 
than 800 precincts in the entire 
wiU be purged and those 
precincts will be in thickly popu­
lated communities ... It will be 
noted here that -doe Lawton, a 
Louisville Republican, along with 
the majority of Re^blicans in 
the House and Senate, favored the 
After all this biU is 
not nearly so Important aa smne 
of the poUticiaru would have you 
believe . . . Sheekleford Miller.: 
■Senator Barkley's Campaign Man-: 
ager has begun mapping out his 
plans ... ‘At present the heavy
hooking up in a tight agaii 
These two enemies have been* 
glaring at each other all during 
the legislature but until recently 
have not come to blows . . , The 
fishermen.
‘Love is Ihe fulfllUng of the, ,7™ 
law; it IS grace, mercy and jus- 
tice. "—Mary Baker Eddy. tn® »
■Teach me to feel another's 
to hide the fault I see; that 
yl d
mediate purchase by the federal 
govwmtent of property rights for
•men. or some of them, wiU j merc  I o show , that mei  ̂'toow j
llial there Is a section of ■ to me. "—Pone '
fish and gaihe bill which would i ..u u j Their bill, siaular to one recent-
-------------- - do :nvolvc an expenditure of 80.000,-
I justly and to love mercy, and 00 by the federal government tor 
to walk humbly with thy God?”— ! < mstrucUon of floor waUs. levees 
Siicah 8.
nimrods from trying their luck 
in May___
DK JBDD SPRAXS
Dr. K D. Ji^ adoressed the "Who will not mttcy tmto oth- 1 j 
FteningAurg Women’s Oub ati era show, haw cm he mScy ever r » 
Ftewtingshurg. Ky.. Thursday. Dr.! hope to have?” | ^
fication purpoees are cani 
only grounds in which &
THE P.-T. A. 
AND-THE S R’s U.
Bfodem education tor modern chUdren. The 
little red sdtool-house, symbol of pioneer days, has 
gone the way of the old HeCuffey reader in the edu.
. catlonal system of our nation. With a school-bus 
as their aymboL a majority of our “readin', ’ritin’, 
’n’ ’rithmeUc” centers have been- consolidated into 
modem centralized scl^ols.
A driving force in this
has been the National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, which this year celebrated its fortieth 
birtbdgs.. Since that day in 1898 when Us first reso­
lution WAS the P.-T. A. has fou^t for bet­
ter ^scho5U: iOkWica's unexceUed educational 
tern is in no snaU measure due to the efforts of this
Those with an eye for the past may mourn the 
' loss of the old school, the willow stick, and the'eor- 
ner stovoL-eymbols uf the “^are the rod and spoil 
the child” system. Certainly the McCufXey era had 
its meriU. It tau^t good morals and good thinking— 
and^gave the world an Abe Lincoln.
But that era U past Today the three R'b are 
only basic stones in a complicated system of learn­
ing. The instructors in all of our sduxils teach their 
students to sew and emde, to torm end make fumt- 
ture. The livee of America’k mUUaas of students 
are filled with manual tratnlag, cnltural traininft 
vocational training and leiwrc tretning.
jb all of ths devdoinant the P.-T. A baa'lad
use of tags, the p
and theee are the 
state has a right to compel 
rist may deface hia
pUtea less than the state authority which orders 
extraneous material [mt on than.
If a world's f^'cM comiaandeer such travel­
ing billboarda, why not a state fair or county fair? 
Is Masaichusetts codfish, Montana beef or Florida 
sunshine can be promoted, why not a host of other 
commodities? Imagine the triumph of a Gunan 
finally deciphering the registration of a fleeing ban­
dit's c^r to learn it says “Eat Texas Grapefruit” or 
“Drive Carefully” or “Coii to V«
To the layman a good rule would seem to be 
that what a motorist does with his plates is l^is 
busineas so long as the essential idenUfleation diar- 
Rtics are not affected.’
When you "switch” a life insurance policy—that 
is. drop one you have been carrying for a length of 
time in orderrio purchase a new one—^you will lose, 
ninety-nine times out of a hundred.
That is a fact, the blandishments of unscrupu­
lous agents to. the contrary. The older you are. the 
more a given amount of life coverage costs. CaNi 
and loan values are lost when a policy is discarded. 
A very large peremtage of your past premium pay- 
ments ia utterly wasted.
No reputable life
keeps “twisters” in its employ. It d ___
immediately after their activities are discoveed. But 
the only sure way to get rid of the “twister” and 
his menace to tli 
lA tp intoraa the.o  
ear*to b
psrt of his eampaigp wiQ____
aartly have to be dope in the pub­
lic prints becauK file Senator can­
not be away foam Washington 
very long at a time . . . However, 
he is expected to spend mart of 
his week-ends in Kentucky . . . 
The cost of waging a war In the 
press is going to be hitfi .. . Miss 
Lennle McLaui^n, Secretary to 
Mickey Brennan’s organuaUon in 
Louisville, is in reality, the power 
behind the throne in Barkley’s 
LouisviUe Headquarters ... Be­
fore the campaign is many more, 
days older^ you people will be 
hearing about “Lennie.”
RANDOM SHOTS-Lefs drop
lis senatorial campaign fat 
while ancLsee what is going 
over in the bouse and senate . . . 
The boys will be out of the trench­
es for a few days now, but sre 
going right back in within the 
span of a week . . . This time 
to see if they can't do something 
shout helping the indebted coun-' 
ties to straighten out their affairs. 
Governor' (Chandler has indicated 
that he would eaU a ^ccial :
.to straighten 
this county sttuattim, a thing fiiat 
has been a bugbear tor years 
but has been rtnmtod from one 
leglalBture to anofiHS- .because it 
involves a lot of hard work, has 
not been glva any oonsidgation. 
Chandler has dMvad into a lot of 
torts and figurea to fiw last two 
' and he finds that the 
have run up bills a
BUY A MODERN UR NOW-while




Get there early while the choice Is wide- 
fine cars now offerad at rock-hottom prices
Thin Netkmel Uecd Cor
Week itveA yon a treat opportooity to
OWN A BETTER CAR for a tnell ^Ilve■^
«L Aot
in dua big Bale beve a fine aeleedon 
OAed cars —and prkaa arm far balocr 
thoae at oeveral mootfaa aco.
Many are 1937, *36 and *35 modala- 
baeked by the fiaaat of dealer gnaraii. 
toea. All bare thnoaandt of mOea of 
fint^laaa iwinaed tranaportotiun m
And tke **fint-oIaaa” toanaportatioB of 
these modem cera i
tkm wfud Abb ownert of older ears «aa 
hardly hnagna. Baaadftil, modem atyl- 
iog —a more eocAfortable ride—mom 
mom for yea end your h^lage —fifiar.
more powerful engioca — better gae 
mileage — better brakes — bigger tirea 
— dozens of imnroveniettto 
ainoe your old car was btniL 
Now’s the time to nflre the ewlN*, 
while you have more to trade and lass 
to pay. Your present car may cover the
If yon Imve no car to track, you on-adll 
advantage of the low down-pey- 
nu^ and eaajM^^ui daring thia -r'*
• RING IN YOUR OIP^AR 
DRIVi OUT A HTTiR CAR 
■ AST TIRMS 
m^fGkmMermBmoFrmmn
r.
Thursday axch 3. ’ cad IMDKFENDEJfl-
M*» OCT P»»OW TTOI I
voft BLanuaxT n0T
Ouft MenAgas. i irant op>
«ntDT la Chicago, r*cend7 
iDuad gnllty and aentonced to 
from on* to tan yeara in auta pris­
on tor the theft of electricity. He 
was accused of diverUng current 
during a tour-year period by at­
taching a “lumper” around 
bouse Dteter.
Miss Elisabeth NlckeU. local 
manager for the Kentucky Power 
and Light Company, says that or­
ganisation keeu a constant watch 
to detect el^clty thieves. Cer-
tato test^ s
tuaUy reveal every case.
When an offender is caught, he 
hat heeither pays in fuU tor w 1
cuted to tha full extent of 
As punishment may be severe, of­
fenders always pay up and usu­
ally ^ve no further cause
VILLAGE SMITH RETIBBS
A man who drove 18 tons of 
horseshoe with 17,500,000
hammer blows has retired.
He is WHliaro E. Ringgold, for
57 years the fa 1 at-Ches-
tertown Md., on the Eastern Shore 
section. An assistant will carry
Chinatown for ’39 World’s Fair of West
-Xrfmw
climbed 118 per cent and ertiole- 
sale prices « per cent ThU in 
reality, is inflation. Tern persona 
realize it but since February. 1955,
eggs have ^ne up 79 per cent 
and flour has hanp^'89 per 
ly edtoomists b^eve that cent com-
_____ will rise 50
more and the cost of liv-





mg will double within the next 
few years.
rVE BEEN TOLD that 
brMding, toedlng and sale 
equipmtmt for dogs is a $75,000.- 
000 industry in America ... There 
dy 32,000.000
y«rkpr« in. the UnUed
The Daily Worker, 
rminint pspeT.. has a circulation of 
40.000 and uses old presses
made of the latest tetdinical ad- j
vances in tire design. That esb- ,............ ^ ________ __ ________
itTStoPittsburgh Testing Laboratory, in­
dependent research argaOizationm izai 
conducting testa for scorea of in­
dustries. Engineers of the Labora- 
have tound a new scien-tory :
Ufic d rving the dou-
mileage by an average of about 20 
per cent.
of the 190,000.000 per 
in the country ... Natiaial E 
minous Coai Cot
pending .new hearings tat pro­
testing consumen .
A SWEET UITLB
A house made ot sugar haa been 
been built at San Jose, Calif., by 
Robert W. Stevens after fiv* . 
months of spare-time work. Over 
5.000 sugar cubes were used in 
HEADLOIES—New York Tele- the construction of .the hou» The 
phone Company paid $12 in Uxes cubes represent ^be brlcto a^ 
Urt yaar tor every telephone in are ^gU»d together and )^tod 
its system . . . General Motors! so that they are practically u^ 
cuts salaries-af employes not un-j breakable and waterproof._ Ead« 
der union contract 10 to 30 perl sugar cube is sandpapwed ^ 
cenf; win mean an indicated steel cut with a pen Isufe, smd then
owned by The Wall Street Jour-1 reduction of $162,393 a year for, cemented togeUiCT with Uneoleum
nal, a leading financial paper .. - i Alfred P-Sloan, Jr-, Board Chair- cemmt and sand. .
Glass for storing beer. 1 man . . . Freeport Sulphur Com-1 The litUe house Is of the auiOm,in—,, ii.a —' ------------- I . ..
11 feet Wide and 40 feet long, hold; panytocu^ attention on increas-; California type. mriudJ
540,000 glasses of beer or enough ing uses of sulphur in past quarter, cal fixture, and ha^ 
for a gUss for aU the people in century in its Stiver/ Anniversary; gl^ wiin steel caam
m
Mr. Rlnggttid estimated he riioed 
114,000 heiws. His records *ow 
s yearly avmge of 2.000 and his 
best doily reeoi^ was 28.
WALKING SAFETT SIGNS
-ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
. highway
win wqpr red reflectors tr guwd 
them tram motorists at night 
Samuel W. MarshoU. Chief En­
gineer of the Highway Depart­
ment ordered 750 men fitted out 
with belts and shoulder ittapa 
studded witb'^t of red glass to 
blink back at approaching auto-
■LLKmrVILLB
room in the EUiottviile 




•1 couldn't get to the Ubrary 
no longer will be an excuae in 
Denver tor not reading hooka. 
A special trailer, fitted wlto 
Selves to hold 1.500 books, will 
travel about the city, like an ice 
croom wagM). with a bell to her­
ald Ua approach.
If anyone wants a bodk 
out to the curb, and stopa the li­
brary tong enough to aelert on^ 
the “perambulator.” with 




e Arm last year.
REDUCING TIRE COSTS—Car 
owners of America would End 
their annual tire bill reduced
windows at 
'casements.
report to stockholders . . . Crysleri Mr. Stevens, who is a ffadtmte 
omits dividend on common stock. I of the San Jose High Soiool, b 
blaming undistributed profits, tax.; planning to take a
World production of crude oU lfl« I chitecluro at •‘'~
year was 2.109,820,000 barrels of i California,
which Russia's consumption was; -----------
second to Americas . . . United i "To live is not 
States debt reaches all time high self 
of 537.616,605,571
University
live for one's 
_ done; let ua help one an-
nearly $2901 other.”—Meander. '
soon be In full swing again.
tower grades, Mrs. 
Layne and Miss Lewis made the 
selection of new balls, five 
or six swings, out-door sand boxes, 
and the thing which the children 
are going to enjoy most, the mod- 
ermied Jungle Gym.
In the middle and uppes grades, 
volley baUkand
net, and a soft ball were pur­
chased. Mr, Carter will have 
riiarge of the soft ball games. Miss 
Hackney will supervise the girls 
volley ball teami while Hlas Allen 
coaches the boys in basketoaU.
The pupiU of EUiottvOle who 
have an average of “B" have 
been given a sp«:ial privilege. 
During study period, Xhmj may 
go to a reading table, which hag
room was decorated in a manner 
to portray Eskimo scenery. Mon; 
imaginative tripr were token into 
the Northland.
The primary pupils are now 
ginning a stu^ of the circus.
The P.-T. A. was entertained 
jlth a very interesting program 
given by the fourth grade.
The School Ubrary received 
quantity of boede btndtngB, cards 
Md other equipment, which - - 
fate used to repair'Otd books.
The Ubrary has been kept very 
busy tor the past week, as ail the 
children are trying to read toe 
new books. There were fifty-five 
new books in all.
Gladys Stomper of the fifth 
grade was the only child in Ken­
tucky to win in the National Con­
test held by the Union Supply
reading materiai from books and
WaHiington's birthday was ede- 
U>t-1 tor a. lowo The
children carried out toe rwl. wdiite 
and blue color sdHsae by making 
flan. bate. aCSI>Atker the pco- 
^ toa^taildrak nrvml ratato-
I MB to tate «p AIK
^ to UNillafln !■*





By Orton B. Blotter
BUSINESS — Rays ot sunshine 
pierced the recession-clouded busi­
ness skies this week and revived 
hope for a spring recovery. Swift 
moving international events. In­
cluding Hitler's move to Austria, 
Foreign Minister Eden’s resigna­
tion and Great BriUun's new pol- , 
ley of cooperation with the dicta­
tor notions, helped to clarify the 
European poUUcal atmosphere 
lessen the fear of war there.
New Woolens...
For Business Suits, Formal Suits, Topcoats and
Overcoats
Merchants and business n 
over-the world looked up these 
events with optimism. Cor 
prices rose. Cotton was 
Bombay and Uyerpool,
Australia, hibber. tin, lead 
and grains rase in other markets. 
Rising pricto tor raw moterials 
mean that the forces of inflation
The
for the best slogan oh "Why 
to trade at your store.” Gladys 
won an electrically lifted
bouse in tbe tooti cont^< to 
was sent to Pittraurgh. 
Penn., and she won a pair of 
ill the National contest
vaelal dayk toe
grwle Book Cbto. has diarte of tbs
ning to give a Dutdi Pi^am tor
toa'P.-r; A. in March. Thsorhave 
ised “The Leak 
DOh,” and made a pteto 
Inriiidmm. and a Dutch Sand
Tabto. They are planniag to tase
—hiMt of Ml ttMtr.woric dur- 
todr study o4
PiUUiKRS
The Farmws P.-T. A. met at 
toa Fanners SefaMi house Fd>ru- 
U, tor toair ca»ilar mstoing 
atwit flttrto paiMto ware pcoa- 
at Mr. had charge of
Mn. Mabel Altrey 
parents cooesn^
part of tha praermn. 
ltre talked to toe
the attand-
____of totor thildren. After the
main part ot toe proffam, valen- 
tlDM wet* exchanged and a full 
course dinner was served. Mrs. 
EUsabeto Peed, Prceldmit, re­
sided over the meeting.
Ml— rT»r4«MM Hall r9orta 
aboanoe during the first three 
wedks on. the sixth month of 
•ebooL She had hoped to hive 
a hundred per cent in her roam 
this mnto but due to tite obeence 
of KMto
DIPLOBIACY — A clever Eng- 
_ishwoman with zeal- lor diplo­
macy is playing an important part 
in worldaftolr________ ' ftolrs. She Is Lady
Chamberlain, wife of the late Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, who lor the
tofseene^’in Home actively pro­
moting Anglo-naiien frioadsbip. 




sincere in his detox* tor a bettor
noderetendtaig wlto England. Lady 
i-i.—tii^aiw will be remembered 
aa the woman who htoped to ~ 
gineer the tour power pact 
Locarno many years ago when she 
took the delegates from Britain. 
France, Geffaany and England off 
cm a picnic and urged them to get
eompleted the toudy of 
■Btimoa. A.very ettrmctlw saito ag^Sdect ^been worimd^ 
in cnnneetlon snt
,t and a cold.
Ahnys iMk TOET b«t wttk CBEnu
W« gftrihltM ta nMwft Wm MhEiem
Mi oa TfihMtE
Xm vffl fM ov VricM nwoubk isd ov wosk 
Mtkfactory,
PlMiiie229 ORPAH MOORE, Prop.
The new ediool huiUlag at Far­
mers is making rapid Improve­
ment. It is hoped the building 
wlU be NMly tor Ihe.toeehers 
within toe next lew monibs.
BSTAIL TRADE—Obmrvers be-
;ta eJSy^ tteptoBtoom to^ 
eallad coneumer EDods indusiriee 
udi as clothing, toodtuffi. furni- 
tur* and etc. bawa bon the first
“Without toar* there U no
“Be is the happiest, be be king 
of pwsant, who finds peace in bis 
hone.”—Goethe.
"Every home etoere love abidea 
and fiiendtoiip Is a guest, is sorely 
home, and home,, sweet home: for 
there the heart can rest”—Henry 
VanDyke^___________________
have been reporting better bust- 
nen In these llnae tor several 
weeks past and B is logical to 
that when tiu new mer- 
gets into retajl store* 
the public's a^tito win be wbeu 
ted end ite pm torlngs opened 





THE FINEST MADE-TO-MEASIM aOTHES 
POBfiEMQWt
fhioagk thdr Ezdnsim Agents
Golde's Depmtment 
Store
INTLA'nON—to the pat fiv* 
years, accardlng to Hoodjr's Index, 
the cost of Uvtng haa risen 94 per 
cent end toe genenl price level 
99 per cent Tt
Charlie Becomes Ambaseadoir
CADIUAC lASAUE




fr 11^9 7 f _ ^
Extend a CordW InTitatim to visit
this Advance EiduMtion
March 3 to March ^ 
" Inclusive
GEORGE O^BRIEN
Expert Stylist in charge
• - •




Place your order nowfor delivery at any future date
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT Thnraday Morning UaxAS, 1W8.
Boad To Fame
Is Not Ended
(Coatinued from page 1.)
better frian to bear you alng 
AngeUoe play.
“So. suppose you talk it 
with Dad and Mother, arrange 
t lime so as not to
wfQi school and then all 
1. y^c'U
fT'
not only £ve you an audition, 
but well give you a whole lif> 
teen.minute pregr'am all your own. 
Your mu^ wffl'go right out on 
the air and ah your friends in 
Morebead can hear you.
"How about it? Will you 
Talk it over, then ask Dad and 
Mother to write saying when you 
can ctane and we ll answer right 
away telling you what fifteen min­
utes you can have so your friends 
wtU be sure te be tuned in.
"But. whettier you do con 
not, we wish you and Virginia 
lots of luck in radio someday.
Bill Hag Provision 
For Reorganization
<Ct
ude : d taosn Page One)to amend it materially.
Opponents al the measure re­
vealed that they had formed an 
organization whidi U expected to 
stod together «n CiTtain propoaec
They said their ground included 
several senators who fought Presi­
dent Bouevelt's attem^ to reor­
ganize the Supreme Court, as well 
as some who were on the other 
side of that issue.
More than a dozen,senators told 
they had hot re&d the 
wtmld not decide how toreporters e, bill ^ i 
vote teUl th<
plained the *0!had heard i
The long discuss^ subject of; 
revision is expected to reach' 
floor of Uie House before the 
end of the week. The ways and 
means committee agreed Satur­
day on a hill modifying the levies 
undivided profits and capital 
gains and calling for other impor­
tant changes in the ux structure.
Chairman Doughton. Democrat, 
N. C., said the measure probably 




ky CoUege of Agric re, in s 
If thb s
Ifr suggesU that farmers check on
the following points;
Start with production-bred, heal­
thy chicks.
Start chicks in time to have tall 
and winter eggs.
Keep clean, sanitasy surroumi- 
ings.
Feed a balanced ration the whole 
growing period.
House only the strong, vigorous 
and large puUetsL
Doa't allow parasites, either 
side or on the cMck.
Keep the rehon balanced,' 1 
for full-grown birds.
Keep an ample supply of tredi, 
clean water.
Provide a. laying house that 
comfortable and clean.
Cull often, and sell unprofitable 
birds.
There are
Daily average sales of general 
merchandise in small and
rural areas for January were about 
cent below January, 193?




Lane Funera! Home 
* Punenl DfrectM*
Ambataace Serrka 
PhaM: n (Say)—174 <mgkt)




any like month since 1930.
Total sales tor the year 1937 
eer about 6 per cent above those 
for 1938. and 22t4 per cent above 
1935, but were still 24 per 
below 1929.
Pack Horse Library 
Has LOGO Votemes
The Pack Horse Library has 
nice asaurtment of a tbousai 
books and several thousand mag-
arirwa available tor use. The 12 
carriers each have a districL They 
are putting books in every home 
in the County as fast aa possible.
Ten new centos are being start­
ed this weds at the folLraring plac-
Piankit at Triplett; Clark
School; Adams; Hardeman; Evans 
Store at Claik with Leslie Hilter- 
3rand as carrier; Hogtown with 
Martha Sparkman as carrier; Hal- 
deman with Mary Smith as carrier, 
and one at Blue Stone with Lur- 
Une Alfrey as carrier.
The carries have signs at each 
of these places giving the date and 
time they will be '
and magannes. etc., to Iobil 
The Library needs more books, 
and magazines, Any donations will
hires in the Interest of buyers 
'tvho patronize hatcheries follow­
ing the national plan, the poultry 
expert advises. This Includes regu­
lar inspection of the plant, honest 
advertising, ail chicks hatched 
from eggs weighing 23 ounces 
more to the dozen, and assurance 
of careful selection of breeding 
stock.
Kentucky has combined two 
phases of the work, carrying
time the breed improve-
The garden should be broken 
deeply. The deeper the seed bed. 
the more moisture can be held. 
Moisture is heeded for the quick 
sprouting of seed andsnpid grow­
ing of transplants. u early
succulence and quality, 
sides, moisture is needed to put, 
soft fertility into solution so plant 
roots may use it. as weU as that 
contained in- the fertilizer used. 
Thus, a prolific garden resulU. 
The greater the moisture reservoir, 
the greater the assurance these 
things shall proceed, ev» dur­
ing dry speUs. Deep ground 
breaking U drought insurance.
With deep breaking most _ 
the aj^icatton of pUnt material 
to rot down into humus to mgke 
soli spongy, to give it moisture- 
ability. Manure makes
the best humus.;but in its stead 
may be turned under a sod of le­
gume or grass, or a cover crop 
for the purpose.
nt ^rk and the puUorum con-
profits, through the national plan, 
which was started in this state 
1936.
The first garden activity 
breaking the land. This is would 
have been well to have done .. 
eral weeks ago, while there was 
still assurance of cold weather 
to flocculate the upturned soil and 
freeze at least a few of the 
Insects
^in
garden's surface to the win- 
Before breaking, a generous 
coet of manure should have been 
qread, which, having became 
soaked wi{h the late winter
and snows, would have became at 
least partly rotted before the sow­
ing of se«t^ and the setting of 
plants is to begin.
With tite almanac and the
weather may still be 
expected, but gardeners shot^ let 
no opportunily pass to break their 
gardens, for the time until actual 
is to begin is mort This
belzig so. It is preferred that the 
manure used be at least
pctly otted, and, if pmttble, it 
should be cut Into the soil surface 
with a disk or with a hoi^ before 
it to turned under.
USED
CARS
•. eoat of weeds or gar-
n debns may be used, though
U-ly enough to be certain they 
i completely before actual 
ng starts. It U regrettable
to wait to break, until just before 
planting, and to bum ott the 
weeds, tor they are traluable mat­
ter, in lieu of swwething better. 
Good advice, though not timely
4M nutria farais with 3,000 eni. 
mala
The total value of the animals 
estimated
$6,340,000. The value of fur < 
ports from Sweden in 1837 v 
approxtanately $34»0JM)0.
•BOCXBS rOCKD 
Tp KKEF nSH nXSM
A new process has recently been 
developed in Germany for keep­
ing ttoh fresh over a longer period 
of time, according to a report to 
the Louisville District Office of 
the Department of Commerce.
As soon as possible after land-' 
lag the clean fish are saOed in 
a higfOY diluted solution of 30 
per cent hydrogen peroxide and 
immediately thereafter packed in
ice and in shipping containers.
Tests show that this process In- 
eases the resistance of the fib 
to bacteria, and they remain fresh 
for a period of fropt three to six 
days.
to conduct the garden this 
year that foam may be found in 
at least one port of it, to grow a 
winter cover ctop, or to arrange 
tor a sure source of mough stable 
manure during ttus winter. For. 
unless humus matter of sane sort 
turned under, ultimatMy the 
I will become worthless tor 
for any oth-
Based upon incomplete letisns 
from the 1937 of fur-bear­
ing animals In Swddeo, there Is 
total of 4486 fur farms 
in that country with a
total of 210.000 animals, accord­
ing to a report of the D 
of Commeree
The stiver tox with 3.114 forms 
and 132.000 recorded first Mink, 
farms ranked second, 613 farms
Big litters with tew tones 
among pigs make hog raistog pay 
better, points out Cfrady SeUards 
of the Kentudey CoUege of Ag­
riculture, in suggestions on hand­
ling sows and Utters. One sow 
with six or ei^t pigs will mean 
more profit than two sows with 
three or four pigs each.
Pigs are uwally stronger and 
ive when the sow has
A swmr UTTLB BOUSE It Of t 
ed.'W.
tf sugar has been
been built at San Jose. Calif., by 
Babert W. Stevens after five 
months of spare-time work. Over 
9.000 sugar cubes were used in 
the construction of the bouse. The 
cubes represent adobe brinks and 
are glued together and pointed 
so that they are practical un­
breakable -and waterproot Each 
igar cube
The termer drives 
the latter Industry."
pity distren la but human: 
to relieve it Is Godlike."—R Mamu 
"And now ahidctb telth, hope, 
charitT. these three; but the great-“ -rr
cemented togeUi
cement and sand.
The Uttto house is of tbe^^ra, -
CaUtomis type, including electri-: 
cal fixtures, and has windows ofj*'*'®“ 
glass with steel caaQinents. I 
Mr. Stevens, -who is a gj^uatc
ir__lwe give: and poor only through 
refuse and keep."—Mad.
of the San Joee High School, 'is 
ning to tnif» a course in ar­
chitecture at the University of 
California.
another with brotherly love; in 
honor preferring <»e another."— 
Romans 12.
Better livability .and wpenor 
breeding insure success when you 
buy Dorsey’s PIONEBB BABY 
CBICSS. KY. U. S. Approved andTear""It ia only the fear of Ood'^_______
that can deliver us from the fear-puHorura tested. Eighth year
-Witherspoon. ; steady ftodr improvement. Frn-
rowing. _ __ _
tog tttould Include, to addition to 
grain, a quarter to a half pound 
of tankage dally, alfalfa or other 
legume hay and a mineral mix­
ture of 40 ports of. ground lixn»- 
stone. 40 parts at Bhnemeal and 
'1 pounds of salt.
Cora and other grain should be 
reduced by half to the week be­
fore farrowing, wheat bran being 
uaed tosteoiLto >utif of the grain 
ration. For a weriz toUowtog 
farrowing, the teed mould be pust 
mocigh to keep down hut^. 
Wheat bran or mlddUnga mould 
be uaed this week, with no eora, 
milk or tankage.
Begtonlng tiw aeetmd week af-
r farrowing, grain. ««nlr end 
tankage can be added little et a 
time, until the sow U 00 fUU teed 
to 10 days to three weeks
"There is a great beauty In go­
ing through life without anxiety 
feer. Half our leers are base­
less and the other ball discredit­
able.’’—Bovee.
"We have nothing to fear when 
Love IS at the helm of thought, 
but everything to enjoy on earth 
heaven."—MaiV Baker Ed-
catalog. Box L. FU
BATCHERT. Flsagtogaburg. Ky
It Is Dangerous
for 666 just to make three or tour 
- ■ .crats more. Customers are your
and to e e . - arT er -lbe^ lo:e them and you lose
^ ■ your business. 666 Is worth three or
"Nothing is so rash as fear; lUj thnes as much as a nakilllelii 
counsels very rarely put off. whilst! 
they are always sure to aggravate j ■m 
the ends from which It would |
fly."—Burk.
•Tear thou not; tor I am with 
thee: be not dismayed; for I




The Amoican Independ^ 
Workers of Eastern Kentw^ is 
ckeing up its bosiness.
LR STINSON,Pres.
SPECIAL 
" For This Week 5
1937 CHEVROLET DELUXE SPORT SEDAN 
1936 FORD DELUXE COUPE 
1936 CHEVROLET COAffl 
1934 PLYMOUTH FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 
1932 FORD FORDOR SEDANi
’THESE CARS ARE IN A 1 ^CONDITION AND 
WILL BE SOLD THIS WE^ AT A REAL 
BARGAIN.
These Cars have been completely reconditioned and 
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.




Starting Mon., March 7
AND LASTING TO
Saturday, March
THIS IS ALL NEW MERCHANDISE MARKED DOWN BELOW COST. PATRO­
NIZE HOME MERCHANTS AND KEEP YOUR MONEY BYROWAN COUNTY
Men’s Wool Socks











Yon C«.’» Be>t Thii'Prie.
Per yard 6J/2C
UNDERWEAR
MEN’S SHIRTS ft SHORTS
Going at lOc each
SPECIAL PRICE
Ob Ladies, Men's and OU- 
dren’s Robber Footwear
Ladies Oxfords
































COME AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF
YOU CANT BEAT THIS 
QU.ALEFY AND THESE PRI­
CES NO MATTER WHERE 
TOU MAY GO.
COMPLETE LINE OF DRY GOODS NOTIONS AND READY-TO-WEAR
Sluss’ Bargain Store





(^lOBnati Team Is 
Having Face Lifted
Omlr Two Of Startiaff LJ^ 
•................y"99 Ur.t Yev May 
Be Back
Tbe Ciaeinr.BU Rfds have had 
their faces lifted. The outfit 
whoea first squad started drllDna 
. here 8afiird«y wiU eater the 1038 
Natlo^ Leaaue schedule with a
crew that he:ped U finish 
bottom of the heap last season.
Becauae of the paucity of deals 
with other major leafue teams.
the MommESP ptoefendent
aad did well enonab to n<» 
sideratlon as the Reds' likely Mo. 
1 first baseman this season.
quite similar to the corps that 
preeanted the club last year. There 
are a few newcomers, but not 
enou^ of them
has been (enerally overlooked, 
the situation now stands, there is 
y that.
aide of the battery, only two of 
the men who participated in the 
openinc 1937 National Lw«ue tilt 
tvill be in action when the Beds 
opm their 1038 schedule against 
the Oilcago Cubs.
Ival Goodman, in rightfield, 
be die only outfield holdover from 
e 1837 opening skir-
' miab. AU of the other gardners 
are goiw. RepUclng them will be 
Harry Craft, highly touted rookie 
who caught the eye of Bill Terry
battinc
him another big league 
trial: Nino Dangy, Italian speed-, 
ater from the Coast; Bookie Lee 
Gamble and Arnold Moser; George 
Davis and Chick Haf^, veterana 
who ftniMied the season with the 
Beds. Neither Davis nor Hatey is 
expected to become a regidar out-
1817 apcnln.7 team. Alexia Kam- 
pourla. who Utcr became the regu­
lar sacond baseman, wfll be fight­
ing tor bia mwt with Linus
1 the Cuba. <vhile
Lew Blip and Charley EngliP 
both are fav<'red over Jimmy OuU 
law, last yt ST'S starter at third. 
Jimmy is still with the team.
Neitber Trank McCormick nor 
Buck Jordan, ttc first sacken. 
started laM year as regulate. Mc­
Cormick later went to Syracuaa
For Highest Grade 








UIT TEAS JUKM «■ ima. 
1. Ke. Bndwvwa
4. car Satei TtaaMad 
I. ftatawlteteMMastgage 
C Chri
Baby chicks from 
UNITED STATES 
Approved Hatdiery■ WUte-Barred and Bntf Beefca. Wkitaand Silver Lace Wy doMea. 8.Beds. New
npshlre 
Beda.B«trOr 
^hWten. Jersey White Gianta. S 
C. Mettled Aneenaa. White am 
Btaefc Mtnorcas. While and Browi 
Legbaraa. These are the ven 
heat flocka in the eountry.
All rio(^ have been called for 
prdduettM and standard qualittea. 
and blood tr-4ed (fw B. W. D.) by
Antberlsed .SMeeUag Agent aader 
the mpervUlon of the Kentoeky 
Bamtry
We have tbe latest meddU all-
mefcm hatthery in tbe Slate. 





great change. Even Wbitey Moore 
and Johnny Vander Meet,, the 
leading rookies, were with 
team at the start of (he year.
Heading the mound dlvialan. of 
course will be Lefty Lee Grissom. 
Paul Derringer, Gene Sdutt, ^ 
Hollingsworth and Peaches Davl 
These five men, with Moore and 
Vander Meet, holdover Joe Cas- 
carelln, who was purchased from 
Wikhington in mid season, and a 
nock of other recruits, including 
Ted Kleinhons, brought up from 
Kansas City, should give the Reds 
one of the o'sek mound staffs of 
the league.
New man in the catchinfdepart­
ment is Willard Hershberger, a 
member of the International Lea­
gue all star team last year. He's 
a mi^ty tine , prospect and the 
Reds bad to pi high to get him. 
The holdovers are Ernie Lom­
bardi, regarded as the hardest 
finting catcher in the National 
League, and Spud Davta, a veteran 
who is given much credit fer tbe 
success of Lee GrissMn. Dee
probably will be farmed out 
catching la strong.
Because changes have been 
made is no reason tor BiU Mc- 
Kechnie to beeane too optiinlatic 
about hla tmm's rhanrii 
doeen’t expect any miracles
- ■ sure
that die chib vrlll 'do better than 
last year. Bill bdteves his team 
must show its ability on fee baU 
fleid. and not in fee botala, so 
he's ixit making any fentastic pre- 
dictfens. Too, be doemt know 
fee aWlity of many of fee 
on Ms roster. He wants time 
to aee tor himse^ before talking.
-le Beds' s«uad conttaU of 
_ jt M men. about IS of whidi 
bekmg to minor league teems in: 
fee Cincinnati farm organixatien.
Troops Rushed To 
Austrian Frontier
PtBBU’ntBreBkUBMobObB 




to Anttrla's mufesm tnmtier. to 
break op
of 40JNW Nuls tar a local putadi
'' e iBfe Styrla pcov- 
aB stretegie points
_____________ _ Grai and fee city
of Ui,BM fff (■**«. rwtfW
virtual martiel Uw alfeough d- 
viUan eufeorittes 
aaOy in eaefeoL
Machine guns wife a vttDkling 
of raotarliad Ugbi artillery, were 
set ep barricades at main
............................ and at bridges
aeroas the Mur river, turning back 
bands of peaaanto attempting to 
reads the dty.
The peasants offered no reaist- 
••im to the warlike display when 
tuB to return to fedr villages.
The SDvemment had ordered aU 
peennU kept from' tbe dty. ' 
utteeek of 1tear of a Nad
Tbe Styridn peasants, unlike the 
pesantiT in most ofes sections 
of Austils, are ardent pro^^ads. ;
Meanwhile. In Vtama, -Jesepta 
Beitber. AuaWian PesMit lei ' 
announced after a large ptaas 
meeting feat 90 p« ent of the 
colntry’s peasants were *-di 
mined to defend Anitritn inde- 
pendence wttiT our hlaod.”
“Do not get the wrong imprea- 
■ion frtxD these affairs in Styria." 
be said. “Tell fee world feat 90 
per cent of ail Austrian peasanfe 
are not Nads and are determined 
to suport fee government by aO
Sam Coslow hnd Frederick Hoi*- 
Under, bit-song writers, have 
turned out fedr' greatest song to 
date In their Utest “True Confes­
sion.” title song of the new Para­
mount comedy-romance. “True 
CUnfesaioD,'’ which opens next 
Sunday at fee Co4y Theatre, wife 
CgroJe Lombard. Fred MacMur- 
ray and John Barrymore co^ 
starred.
. Tbe song is fee amitimental bal­
lad type, currently the most fa-.
MONUMENTS 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
' POWER UNITS 
FARM MACHINERY 
Write or see





ON C. S. «
STATUE FOR NEW YORK FAIR MALL
d interest on gov- 
amment aecurltiea.
Next fee taxpayer must find
wtMi
Daily average sales of variety
stores for January were about 1^ 
per cent above January 1937 and 
higher than for any January since
1930, according to
d by t
vUle District Office of the Bu-timatesjust receiv
of Foreign and Domestic
M n - Tmar safer «y jainiHPF WTlKou! consideration for the number of 
days were about 3^ per cent
Page rive
low the total fer Janii^, 1937, 
-there being one' less Saturday on 
which stores were opm in 1938 
in 1937.
Sales tor fee entire year 1937 
ere 2^ per cent above 1938 and 
im per cent above 1935 but were 
still 4^ per cent under the 1929 
level when the index figure was 
107 for the year.
- "Lord, thou has been our dwell­
ing place in generations —
Psalms 9Q. ..........................
' “Be it ever so humble, there's 
no place like home."—Payne. 
“Charity"
God is charity to men."—Dren
mm FOR SALE
' f . ^
NEWYORK-Syn
nature, this Urge sUtue will have a p 
on the $80,000,000 Central Mall of the New York 
World's Fair 1939. Dozens of statues and murals will
turn tbe page»,pf history and portray in patriotic 
-thsna tbeilse of fee United SUtes to a command­
ing position in tbe world’s affairs. Two othOr com­
panion statues will make this group an imposing one.
Korean 
Lespedeza
WE CAN SAVE YOU BfONET
vored by dance and theatre au-
BureaD Expei^ 6 
Million Tax Reports
Siiicfe Penoa WUk Amrasl 
- MS Over S1.000 
Hat Pay
e of the Federri In-
e Bureau expect al-
lat 6,000,000 income tax returns 
pile nto their desks between 
BOW and tbe deadline for filing 
............ BJarch 15.
gross Income of $5,000 a year or 
more. A return also is required 
of stogie persons having an iocome 
of $1,000 or more and married 
persona bavtog a net income of 
82.500 or more. These returns are 





WAY BACK LAST AUGUST WE STARTED WATCHING 
THE COTTON BIARKET WHEN COTTON WAS 10c A 
POUND IN NEW ORLEANS. WE KEPT WATCHING 
TBE MARKET UNTIL COTTON DROPPED TO LESS
THAN 3e A POUND.
THEN WE BOUGHT 20,000 YARDS
ON THE LOWEST BfAREET IN TEN TEARS. NOW 
COTTON IS BACK TO 9c A POUND. TAKE ADVANTAGE 









, 4 QUARTER 
CANVAS
_ _____ POR^UILT LIN-
_1G BUT IF YOU WANT 
EARLY PLANTS THIS IS 
THE CANVAS TO I----
AAA ^ 
CANVAS
LAST YEAR THIS SAME 
CANVAS 5c A YARD. OUR 
UNUSUAL PURCHASE 








they show a tax payment must 
be made.
Determining grots income ia 
fee first step to making out a 
return. Tbe tax return blank has 
spaces for listing such items as 
salaries, fees, dividends and buai-
WOODY HINTON
profits, interest and other 
forma of income.
Only a few items are exempt 
from tiiis Uattog. Th«y (tu-IuHa 
salaries from state or other non* 
federal governmental agencies, 
certain payments on matured in­







Lowest Prices We Hay« Ever 
Ottered on New Crisp Merch- 
^ andise Arriving-Daily
WE BOUGHT WHEN THE MARKET WAS AT 
ITS LOWEST-WE BOUGHT TOO MUCH-NOW 
WE MUST DISPOSE OF THIS STOCK AT ONCE
The Bargains Are Yours- 
Come In-Compare Qur Price 
With Any Competition 
Or Catalog
WE CAN SAVE YOU hi^ON ALL
YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
(iOLDE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Pifg aix .-r: rBBMOSE
SELF SUFFICIENCY I Saluting “AB-American” Cake-Largest ai World |
report increased substanUally dur. 
. ing the last few months Uf 1937, 
says a report to the Louisville DU- 
trlct Office of the Departjnent of 
Commerce.
On the other hand, supplies of 
imported raw materials and partis 
manufactured goods declined. Exa 
ponsion along industrial lines was' 
the; fundamental principal of the
? to this
fact many new industries 
created^rh as in the staple fiber
i aut|«inobile industriev.
IM7 AUTO BETAIL SALES
HIGREB TUAN IN 1935
I
Rt-tail lailes of new pa.'jsenaof 
automobiles during liJ37 I'.eie 3 
per cent above the 1936 level, ac­
cording to >■ report to the Luui.'=- 
viUe District Office of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Dotnesyc Com­
merce.
Daily average .tales during De­
cember were 46 per cent belov. 
December 1936
M
V county agent for pi«iv« R also 
is the month In which to place 
ordera fgor chicks. ^ chicks 
from a hatdtety or breeder who 
tests ' all birds for puUirum di- 
} and culls closely. •
THRU HUNDRED CCC
CABIP8 WILL Bl| CUMRB
[ J. Frank Gruncs, president of the Indcpandcflt Cr 
...........riraojs “,UJ--Vmerlcaa'’ cake ivhila liule Jackie
Without seasonal adjustment. there|
>ccrs Alliance of America pets Hie U
Banning and her fair «—^ ^ ^
I decline of SSVj per 
from Nov-ember to December.
LOST OB STOLEN
KcH». cmier in llw nnllon’,^ Unn „t n,, Sntliinj hap- ' CS«3 Usnixil---------------
tap,Si: h„ relnnve. m DWoniPo-ei » h, .ppnnM to Ul. p.n,-; LA.ND
«#vr». .
work near them. They will trade' hours roll
the'I
_____ and would like lo_come here and; “"5*.”'
A brown leather Upper bilUold, 
belonging tr^ games Melvin.
t^n from uw locker room u. iraoe couio > --------- -------------
Monday. Febru.iry 21,: be made undo.- Civil Service regu- '«>MATO CBOP SOLD 
,.5? 'i'J“o‘d eoniamed money and laUons. —— '
J
jobs, because Postmaster
T and the Postmaster _. 
II the; Washington found the tr de c ld




valuables. Any information lead-
to the recovery of jt wiU be THEY COT OCT AND PUSHED ">unty farmers found to-
rewarded. ______ matoes profitable this year, ac-
----------- I Passengers pushed a tram to the-^en* R- «.
A TRADE IS JOB .| next station recently after the en- canning
»p.„ w .POP-: „
; Charles M. Meacham. Jr., of Union 
[County, at the aohual Farm and 
Home Convention at the Univer-
e changed.
TCI r-nnn I >-wiivcHuo  t me um er-
TO COOF CANNERY slty of Kentucky College of Ag.
„ tpp„a p-[“'5 p,""'",. 'S
Robert Peehner, director of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
Washington, said this week
Iwoul dbegin closing approximate­
ly 300 camps on March 1 Incom­
pliance with President
HRNTUCKY 4-B CLUB NEWS
A Hereford cow and calf have 
launched Marion Prather of Bour- 
in the beef cettle busi-
neat. He will rqiae his own calves 
and most of the feed for tl 
Several oOier club raemberi 
fattening calves for the
et least Ig trees instead of 13, M 
originally planned. Plant call far 
three ty^ of planting Wit year.
DRAINBD LAMB TIEIM WBJU
A Powell county fanner 6rho 
drained land and then 'ai^ 
and superidiae*
phate harvested 6S bu; hela of com
Popcorn. Tobacco and poulhyjto the.acre in 1987. Ten fanners
promise a big «roUmen-in Estiiltin the imunty tile drained 56 acres 
county. Seven boys imme club last year, and several are plan-
will'grow pt^corn. and a large 
number of boys all over the coun-
^dgel recommendation of $226,-j jecta.
the
ty plan to grow tobacco. Several 
girls are planning poultry pro-
000,000 for the corps during 
next fiscal year.
The CCC had IJuioOO.OOO for 
the current year.
Fechner said the camps wd^.... ..... . .have- w be ^andoned by July 
and that t^ would be selected
hope to 
g local b
the basis of maintenance cost,
btpUpi.
oppllpatiPM for dub u-mberdup
reeders. Many of the 
lady are on full feed
of grain.
One hundred and twenty-five; 
members in, Daviess county have'
Harrlmn Tackett, Di t Salesman' 
i- for the Pioneer and Treat West- 




of Agriculture, he added.
WOMAN USBS,WASaiNOTOIf 
■—.VUMENT FOR DEATH LEAP
.BPiiaiioid t p mp,iito pjStop[ Look! Fisten!
office.
1 the courty agent's I ^
Toung Baltimore
SSS <■“. p«. pbwn. pu.-
are stressing such a^vities 
setting trees, growing mail fruits 
for home use. recreation and mu- 
ell as hybrid com. gar-
dirub pb„,«™. pro-
. _... ... ... ' ^l»ct for schools in one feature of
Dlatform MS 1 P«W"n »» CarroiJrae leet irmt me DU6.1 county. All clubs voted to learn
T broi:e ”dowm"on thr^nlr ,̂ organized, a eannei> I „Jf5.‘“
John H. Graham. Dayton. Ohio. ‘ Kobryn-Bre-st to Litovsk. Poland 1^''’'^* Beaver Dam. and 88 far-





The first1920, has lonel When tlic locomotive stopped.' !"®I! *^atoes|”^ ;r‘
ipend some time m the engineer tried by frantic Whis- acres. The crop sold, through i ® 
mgton. D. C. Charles 0.:uing to inform the nearest Sta-'“>® cooperative cannery, for Sll
----------- I a . ton, which i ssiiid to have leftlSL
[a fair profit. 1^ “ harvested and then
While the average yield wj 
tons or 116 bushels to the 
some farmers grew as much 
10- tons to the
FOR SALE
U. S. Certified Bifby Chicks 
Kentucky’s ONLY BREEDER to mn Na­
tional Egg Contests. All cockrels R. 0. P.
pedigi'eed. Bred 15 years for production 
and egg size by Trapnesting and P«i-
^eeing. Large body size. Bloodtested. 
Started chicks, pullets, cockerels. Chicks 
9c up. Write for folder.
W. E. PYLES & SON 
MaysnUe Kentucky
Gilbert Ho»-'
ind then is aeede^ .2^
Henry each reported: James 
more than
rr^r'iS'p „to.
down on another type of Jefferson 
county traffic law violator.tomatoes and for labor, .pa Wtotpe. WOT OP.OI the bat 
cash crops, according to County 
Agent A. M. Harris.
Pulverizers, trucka, ________
and limakUna are bdng and in 
- 1^ program In Powdl
□rINTING
*'p here is nothih9..that speaks more forcibly than 
*kprintea words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial taint­
ing is done.
w> t mjm. us atma
Hit-and-nm driven ere the ob­
ject of Hie HbUce Court Judge's 
new campaipi They, too, will be 
subject to jail ap»^faww— begin- 
ning Saturday, ™iit
•dag t» rate Hie bond
l■■n^ai of the aestdent in which 
the defadant i» idvolvad,” tte 
Judge explained,
He said he considered driving 
ewey fretn the aceas of an acd- 
dtn an offense as ateoua, if not 
mace ae, than drunken drivi^
directed'that her be turned 
-ver to a local undectaker.
She also left a coat on the 
plBtform containing an identifl- 




Wres .'$.7$ ep.BBke tbeaThRc new. aetced Betree^-El  






The Washington monument first 
ever erected in this country in 
menory of the first President has 
be«t the scen'esif eight suicides.
NATIO.VAL ItORTGAGI
ASSOCIATION FORBOD
An effort to attract $1,000,000.- 
000.-Q} private funds into
der way this week ____ _____
McDonald, the federal housing ad­
ministrator. of Washington, signed 
- char*— •
National Mortgage Association.
The assoeiatiop has initial capi­
tal of $10,000,000 and surplus of 
$1,000,000 paid by the RecoMtruc- 
tion Finance Corporation.
The RFC has stated It Is willing, 
■f neceasary. to contribute more
r other national
BARLEY DfCBRABBS PASTURE
By aowtag on lespedexa.
JMI Depp el MMchlfis ORmty «t-
five to eight new m me yser, 
■ays County Agnt R. B. SanUn. 





P very week recordingjhe happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves That, briefly is the goal that the Tndependent
has achieved.
Independent Publishing Company
Phone 23S Moiehead, Ky.
Publishers of
The Morehead Independent
From PieL W. A. Price, bud of 
the aaed testing Ubontory of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
nes a warning
taated a year
Mne inatancei. . ._ 
rntnetion QuaUtiea of aeeda 
affected by age. This is eHierlaHy 
true of leipterra. timothy, blue- 
graa and tobacco.
A teat is being nude at the Ex­
periment Stetion to determine just 
what effect age has on gmrnina- 
tkm. and while the experimast haa 
not been going long enough to 
draw 'definite mnMiie<«wi« jt is 
evident that seeds three years old 
or older often germinate poor
Pn»L Price urges farmers
read H» Ug on the beg to
germination teat was 
'made'and what it waa, before
oa aerean lespedeia eerty  fa
^ new has a heavy green sod 
for corty spring grazing. Tte 
lespedeaa reseeded itadf, and a 
hay crop Hid birtey gain will bo 
produced. In addition to poahire.
Now 30 Hntbs Old
IM PtmT K«BtMek7 WkUy
frU) IM)-T T-S 
S r W ofsPEHARY
iBStrwt CMk«7BRflA«
Ystold.
yewfaooM Id Iwt M
•fficiDnt DB tllD ol4*
buying seeds of any kind.
■ THR FARM AND BOMB .
it pays to buy with care, aelect 
the best material, best design 
and best construction that one can 
afford, in order to get dividends 
in the form of long bervice and 
efficient performance.
Young hogs weighing approxi­
mately 200 pounds are - •
best for borne slaughte. Allow 
clean whter but withhold feed 18 
hours before killing. Do not nu 
or otherwise excite the Animat la 
the Slau^itering procesa
Spots and stains in clothing 
-should be removed os soon aa pos­
sible. since drying, exposure to 
--!ir, washing or ironing tend to 
make their removal more diffi­
cult. The kind of stain and the 
material jn the garment deter­
mine the method of removaL
Whole milk is the natural feed 
(or calves and should be fed un­
til they are old enough to eat 
other feed. Care u re«{ufred in 
changing calves to «^imm«fc 
:.lao in getting them to cat other 
feeds.
If a lamb geU diilled, take it 
to a warm rooea and wrap it in 
3 blanket Do not permit it to 
Ue on tte floor or be in a draft. 
Some farmers put <&Ued tenbe 
in water aa warm as tte elbow 
can beer. If this la done It must 
be thorooghly dried.
January is tte awmh to
boy or Idmd m 
bouse, be sure tt is AdequMoly 
Wired so that you caih be cert&in 
of satisfactory elactrie. ssrvlou
Adequate WI^G enaUM y«» $d ate-yoar 




It assures better operation and gireB you all the 
tric current you pay for. It saves you the aimoyanee 
of fuse failures. It makes your heme, truly nodnau 
Adequate Wiring simply means the use of wires 
big enough to'satisfactorily supply your lights and 
appliances—plus a sufficient number of convenience - 
outlets in each room-plus the necessary number of 
switches for proper control of current all over the 
house.
Adequate Wiring costs only s few dollars more. 
But it saves dollars in the long ruiLand in- '
creases th^ value of your property materially.
ANY RELIABLE EL^^CAL CONTRACTOR 
WILL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN DETAILS
ELECTRIC IRSTiTUtE OF KEHTUCKV
r
-TP
Mroiring, MmcK 3. 1988.
the MCWEB4P INPgPBNDBWr
Railroad Pardiases in Kentucky
AraoMte h m» H
a* li fM4 of ^*-r u>
tIMr ttet llfo to » trmt
- -MWtO Wkoa 0«4
ttM ta Ufe to mntr the to. 
toOt of «b«Mo. Bto Touc 
. ttkmi. Ml Pol. UrnglT dto. 
•fnee wttti Uol Oae oKbt 
AnMtlo vtolto • wotarfreM 
nfe »mi
her twe < ■So eOoraeefce at fotoUeuble 
where Ml to M- 
hto floMee. She»mg wm M e
wm hoTe eletheo oaS
hot wheo ihe rctowoe tt wIB
CHAPTER TWO
The troln wu neorlns Terreoto 
and Ann! wahM file paaeing 
landacape. Her e7«s were wide 
aad ehb^ Uke tboM of 
•on w^ rcallaet ' a per- be lir«
tine fiiat die ia alive.
Thito, one abort dar bad dunged 
her Ufe.
Sbe thought back, with Incre- 
duUtp, prevloua momlnd.
It had taken every ounce of cour-
.......... - win­
dow. She. with ber figbt-fitting. 
mended Areai and cheap beret 
But Count Annalu'i Mm* bad 
been magic.
In brilliant array there ___
been dtMTed for bpr. lingerie, 
•port eiothea, evening gffwna. Pi- 
naUy. there had bedi the lug­
gage thopa and beauty calona.
Gloatingly^ «be careaaed the pig­
skin bag at her feet In it aa 
the piece da reslatance of ber 
ed the cov-
To help supply large n^-by
marketa, Boyd county *------
planning to start in 
berry tnisinew this year. Ap. 
prozimately 100 men in eiglft or­
ganized conuniinHies will set pat- 
kbes of a quarts of an acre to 
D acre each this ^ndng. acArding 
> County Bobert Wiggin-
)n. This aeason will be spent 
getting the patches —t»hii.h^
the American, 
it is entirely 
therefore not t to pro­
per ventilation, the report stoted. 
Anothv fault la the fact that 
American dtippers use new combs 
which melt in equatorial climate, 
whereas olo cunba <ki not
t Ads Gets
Tkia it «i« •/ < M( •/ Mate mapi reemdr praanad u 
the sftdal Setiete o '
eedreUelhJJPtlUT.f 
Reilneie. WeAuipeo. L
AND Purind Chick 
xTL Sti rtenaisiosur-. 
ance Co.- you, too. If 
yop stave your chides 
OQ Starteoa, you’ll 
raise big-, strong, 
healthy chicks — 
chicks that grow 
into the kind of lay- 
cn tha:’U o^e you 
aaoQcy.
Stop by yoiSf^Moa 




eted red evening ^reaa, 
wi&i beads. It was symbolic aome- 
-how, a flaming torch, to light 
her way into this world of 
ehantment.
The train puff-puffed to a i 
her bags were plafud <m the j 
form, and sbe found herself q_._ 
Blone. There was a hollow space 
within her. It was so quiet Just 
few. queer, twittering sounds. 
Birds, probably. But no c 
driver. No one.
She whirled swiftly as a low. 
meUow voice said, “Signorina, you 
re going to Hr Imtel?**
The young man was tall and 
lean with a carelen way .of stand­
ing. swinging forward from the 
hips. His eyes were the clear­
est gray she had ever seen, as: 
if they had never heard of a se­
cret. She felt an odd stirring 
in her breast ■ that had never 
Been there before. To cover the 
unwonted feeling, die asked brus­
quely. "Are you the driver?"
fHo. Signorina. but my cousin 
is. Only Pietro—that's my other 
late with
or loKa where one or mere rwlrtxuU purduue meteriaU 
md upfiiet. U Keataekr tif reilnedt pmreheted 
maieriaii end mppUa ia J77 eitUi aad tomu UeaUd 
in 102 of (A< 120 couadet » the Ualt.
___
ly. Had he seen throu^ her?
Perhaps this was what passed for 
native wit Troubled, she stood 
there indecistvely. Then she stole 
a look at his iaix. No, his words 
had been sincere. Without a word 
climbed into the cart, as­
suming a very dignified posture. 
The young man clambered in be­
side ber. the - donkey tossed iU 
he«l and they were off.
“I suppose,” he said conver- 
itionally, “that you’d better know 
something about me. Everyone in 
Terrento does. My name is Gullo 
and I inherited my position of 
telegraph
the telegram so that the hotel 
did dot send the car in time, 
am so sorry. ’
She asked sharply. "And t 
I expected to walk to the hottl?’’ 
“No. DO Signorina." With easy 
strength he slung the mail bag 
over his shoulder. Anni felt 
tiny, involuntary thrill race down 
ride to the 
me, ifto her toes. "You may  hotel with the mail and 
you wish.”
Following his . 
a delected looking donkey hitched 
to a cB--t “Do you think I would 
rWe in Ae
“Ladlce don’t ride in 
dsBkey evto.” R was her Qnt 
attempt at clam distinction ami 
die was making the moat of it.
“It* would be unusual. Signor— 
ina.” he retmled gravely. “But 
can do unufiien. great ladies 
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 
THE SPRING^GROVE DAIRY
riMirfSjkr-s
_ . opera- 
from my father.” He clucked 
to the donkey and added, as an 
afterthought, "My grandfather 
was poetmaster, too.”
Ann! leaked at him uncertain­
ly. Surely he was imposing on 
her good nature.. Why shofUd 
she be interested In his life story? 
Then curiosity vanquished discre­
tion. "Don’t you ever think of get­
ting away from here, to some 
place where you can amount to 
something?"
and suddenly had a queer desire 
to slip ber own trembling flngm 
over them. “You're the strangest 
postman Tve ever, met,’’ she said 
slowly.'
“And baa Signorina met many
Her chin Joked up, “Of courae 
not”
“It doesn’t matter." he said im­
perturbably. “I would sUU be me 
Strangest Ah, the hotel. We have 
arrived.’*
Anni caught her breath as her
bright •awhings, _____ ,
green grass of the lawns. All of 
this beauty was to be her hnma. 
■ r two whole weeks.
In the lobby she turned to GuI- 
I and held out a banknote.
learning how to carq^or the planta. 
Next year it ia hoped to market 
the first crop cooperativaly in 
Ashland. Catlettriurg. Russell, 
Greenup, Raceland and other Ken­
tucky towns. The Aroma variety 
will be grown.
A few years ago the same towns 
were buying most of their milk 
and otbCT dairy products at 
distance, shipping them in. Now 
dairying has been developed to 
where Boyd county fanners last 
year received more than a haU 
million dollars from milk. More 
vegeUbles, fruits and poultry pro­
ducts are also being produced in ' 
Boyd and other eastern counties 
for local markets and for towns I. 
in Ohio and West Virginia
»
tbe'staizs when 
young man. sauntered by. stopped.
“Good afternoon, Signor Pal," 
Nobili said unctiously. ,
Rudi’s eyes wm rivlted on 
Anni. “Good anemoon. NobUi.
Fine day. isn’t it.”
Anni felt ber spine tingle as
I the stairs.
no doubt that she had made 
an impression on him; All her 
self-confidence flowed back. Slg- 
Pal. How handsome and 
self-posmssed he was, she thought. 
Here was the sort of man who 
always been on the other 
side of the barrier. And now that 
barrier was down. She was free 
leet him, to know him and 
his kind.
She paled and then blushed 
crimson. Her fii-sl tnisiake and 
] in^rtant'Aie. But there came 
swift stab of pain. That hurt 
I look on CuUio’s face. He had been
• ...Alone in the suite, she began 
I to explore. Her slnile was ra­
diant as she threw open closet 
doors, peeked into the sjxjtless 
bathroom, reverently stroked the 
white silk bed-spread.' Thea she 
ran to the window. Below her, 
in the tree, was a bird’s nest, the 
mother robin chirping to her two 
fledgings. Anni stared in aoite 
wonder. “It was the closest to 
nature she had ever been.
A door opened behind her.
MvcmJ >1 
BrawaVc
r Hmo DaOr Or At The roflowfaig Sloraa:
^Grocery 
Cagdill'B Groecry
AOen’s Mekt Market 
Clearfield Sopply Company
3-yeaT.<dd McBnqrer $1.25 pint
4-jrear.old Bonded McBrayer^tSS pint
(Tax included)
WE CABKT ALL TU BBANDS
S & W DISPENSARY




Day and Night Serriee
“I de amount to something, It's; sweet and kind and she wanted 
:an important poaiUon, ywi know.jhim to think weU of her.
tor a thousand lire.”
The cart rattled over a small 
boulder and Anni was thrust sud­
denly against him. For a brief 
second sne felt the steel strength 
of his arm as be steadied her.
is it?"
_ lorina. May ! 
unpack tor you?"
Sbe smiled proudly. A maid to 
unpack tor her. Oh, glorious 
luxury. “Yes. please come in.” 
“Which dress will Signorina 
wear to dinngr?"
Anni turned and suddenly her 
yea dilated. The maid was Ma­
rie;’ yiBiria wbe^had worked at
Several Argentine apiculturists 
have sUted that Argentina would 
offer a growing market tor the 
sale of queen bees of United States 
origin provide they were trans­
ported in suitable containers.
Previous shipments of bees from 
toe United SUtes to Argentina re­
sulted in most of toe bees dying ' 
before an-ival due. it was stated, 
to the smaU type of container m 
which they were shipped.
One of the defects which the
Argentine apiculturists find with ! rijuler of rioleU.
Uke the title of Her new Para-. 
moBBt film. “CoDege Swing." 
Betty Grable's chiffon dance drem 
is vibrant wHh yontliful smart­
ness. Vioirt velvet ribbon ties 
atoat the bodice and matches a
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
tubes tested .free. ANALtSlS OF YOUR 
RADIO FREf WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
' FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN
GEARHART’S RADIO SERVICE
*Th« CordOla’a. Mhrie who knew 
ber and alh she stod^ tor. 
spine was a column of ice.
—To be continued—
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
toUowing
cape arc
grades, $2,600 to $3,800 a ; 
National Park Service, and 
National Capital Park and Plan-
Her color was high as she moved 
away and said breathlessly. “I 
mean, to become rich. Important,
pathologist in research. 
$3,800 a year, and associate medi- 
patoologist in research. $3.-
200 i
Health,ting herself. Well-bred young 
women did not bother about such 
lowly creatures. Full Information may be ob-
Wito rising excitement, she took tained from Flora Cooper, Seime- 
up the .pen. "Aniie.” she wrote, tary of the U. S. Civil Service 
and. after a second’s hesitatiop.l Board of Ebcaminers at toe post 
"Vivaldi." The'‘56^niaa'Wcl^'omce. in Morehead.
clucked again to the donkey, 
used to oiinif that it woultf be 
wonderful to go to Vienna, Paris, 
maybe Rome." He shrugged, 
got over it I see so many people 
at the hotel who come from fiiese 
cities. They aren't happy. To be 
happy you must be contented. To 
be contented, you must find ymir 
place in this world and stay there 
rm happier than most people.’’
A cloud of dust appeared and 
spee^ autoouhtle shot past 
sm. fthe .
’'What waa that?"
"Car from the betel.
D Pietro must have 
your tdegram."
“Why didn’t you stop it?" die 
demanded ftfriously. 
tBowT’*
This won. Slowly, she b< _ 
to ridax and a contented smile 
curved hec Upa After all, it was 
better to accept ttila beautiful 
country witti its strange people. 
.‘The hotel would stUl be there 
when she arrived. Startled she 
realized fiiat somrthlng of Guil- 
lio's own peace and calm had in­
vaded her. ‘TeR me.” she said 
dreamily, “are theae trees always 
this beautiful?”
“No, Signorina. Yesterdaj, they 
were less beautiful and tomorrow 
tfiey will be more."
“You really believe that?’* she 
asked queerly, “And you have liv­
ed here all your life?”
He nodded. “When I was very 
young, I saw a-pine tree in the 
snow. 1 wanted to grow like that 
—tall and straight and strong. 
Then, when I was older, I sew 
a poplar in the sun and it lautfiedi 
A^ 1 wanted te laugh like fiiat’* 
was a mnment of »- 
AUnl tooM ar Ida ten 
hrowB handa, alack of Qto.rcini.
Drive Carefully At All
Times Auto Club Warm..;
artva carefully." Joseph R 
oer, mesident of the American i 
;tUtomobale AuodaXiaa toU j
e the car that hies to 
Don’t tosget to Join 
“ • ■ . ; . Don’t
fail to obey the School 
PatroL
Thirty members «f 
the 6,000 School Pa­
trol are to be selected 
and sent to the School 
I and
Hall BaOding, Fairbanks, St.
PHONE 2T4 MOREHEAD. KY.




k Wi/ Old Kentuckii Horn i 
in Loyisvitle
) len WI ttaket d im Mkas kiqilrilr
I te-«then Ms ^ sirr Stem ts ede




..a- HOMER C CASJtlER. -W
HOTEL SEELBACH ■ LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
Patrol Ccmvention i 
Parade which will t
Don’t IVKgot na Tnlii
members of the Cincinnetl Auto­
mobile dob. With more than 
twenty-nine million automobUes
held in Washington 
by file American Au­
tomobile Association, 
Charles H Fox, safety
«.h«iPTw«w of fhg Citt-
cinnati Automobile 
Club announced. These 
boys will qtend two 
days In Washington, srlth all
ferent types of man.
>w.hind the wheel it be­
hooves eadx motoriat te drive his
penses paid by the Club.
I^eed for motorists to join an 
’ ’ club was stressed
-and be careful of the 
ear in front 
A few “Don't#” ex-
with renewed efforts on the part 
of political Actions to Increase 
taxes on the automobile owner. 
U’was announced.------ '
Grow Accustomed to 
a Railroad Crossing or 
You Will Grow Care­
less—Don’t drive-with 
Aulty brakes ... or 
lighA ... 01 horn ... 
or smooth tirea Dent 
drive fast when the 
roads arc eret Don't 
cut over on the other 














bo \vtipi th.'v had their hunger But all the night in silver sleep 
flaked well. ' I I spend.
.\nd tlic (.-ui- maid tbc table And all fte day. to what t list, 
tn'eu away. I I da attend.
Tho gentle luiight. as he that did —Edmund Spenser in "The 
excel Fnene Queene. "
Iccourtcsy, and well could doi • • •
. and say,. Women's Council
For .“o great kin^ess ns he To Meet
found that d^ I The Women's Council
Can greatly thaukV his «o« nnd chilsUan Church wiU i
his good wUe; .the home of Mrs. A. W. Young.
And diawing thence his speech Wednesday. March 9 at 2;30 p. 
another way. m. Every member is urged to
’C.in highlj^to command llw hap- tw present. Mrs. Pierce Blair and
Py Mis. Susie Henry will assist Mrs.
Which shepherds lead, w iiheut dc-. Young.
bate or biller su:fe. ’ « • .
i'lidergoes
••Surely ray son" (then ai;s'%vei-ed Oprntion
he again' BiPy Black, son of Dr. J.




MIsms Lapla CaudUl and Nancylquota is in effect, a penalty will 
Barbour spelt the week-end Inibe imposed on tobacco 
Lexington. in exceu of the quota for the
Mrs. J, C. Barbour, who has farm. This tM will be the higher 
been visiting in Shelby tat the of the fottowtng- 50 per cent of 
past week has returned to hcrflhe marlut price, or 3 cents a 
home here on Second Street. pound on Cue-cured, Bucley and 
Mr. C. E. Niekell attended a Maryland: and 2 cenU a pound 
Y. M. C.. A. dinner in Ashland on al lother kinds of toba^. The 
tax must beMonday night 
Mr. and Mrs E. D, Patton and 
daughter. Rebecca, and Miss Suz- 
me Chunn have returned from 
I extended trip to Te5Tas.
Anna Mae Young visited 
Lexington over the ^^•eek-cnd. 
Miss Elizabeth Ricketts is i 
liayswood Hospital in May; 
where site is recovering froivtlle 
working ...... .
friends here Sunday.
Mr. Earl C 
visited friends 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. >fickell at­
tended tlie Mountain Club dinner 
, Frankfort Friday night.
.Me. and Mrs. O. P. Bums of 
Lexington, were guests of Mr. and 
rs. R F. Penix Monday. ■ 
Mr Frank Havens was a busi/ 
iJS visitor in Portsmouth Tues-Thtit having small, yet do I not ;oh. Suiulvy.complain • > » • .
or D. wl.h lor mers i, .Mr-, J- A, AU..., ond K,n Bar- 5,,.^ 5 „
to augment, vmited m Ashland Tuesday. m- m—
But do myself, with what I ^rs. V^ D, F^ and daughter,' 
hove, eomem; Frances, and Mrs. W. H. Flood >
^ '^iftUe ne™^’ ' i Rose'.V^net:. of .Vshi^nd. ‘ '
Of foreign helps to life’s due. Mr, and Mrs. B. F, Penix vis- and‘dau£jfi-''virgim^Bur^*r^ 
ited Mr. W. W. Pemx in Olympia ’turned to lKt|r home at Auxier. 
Ky.'. after a w^k's visit with Mrs. 
Anglin s parent.-. Mr. and Mrs. O.
nourishment: ___ ____
.The fields- my food, my”'flock my.Sunday.
raiment bn-ed; ■ Dr. and Mr-. J, D. Falls, Mes-, -
. netter do 1 wear, no belter dames H, A. B.ibb. Uster Hogge B. Elam.
.-r .1 .ilTi’-.- .w ...• '*’«'■« business! Mrs. Alec Johnson, of Ashland.
To them that !ist the worlds gay vi..-;tors in Cincinnati Tuesday. is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
shows I lenv- Misses Mrs. Roy VenclH.
And to grrat ones such foUics Mary Alice Calvert, Dons Penix I Mr. and .Mrs. Harius Catron and 
- bo for;iva. Mildred Waltz visited " '
Which oft ihiough pride do their i Sunday
O’.vn peril weave. | .Jes3 Allen. «-ho teaches
A.-id airoui;li ambition down -in Fort Mitchell, visited her pai-- 
theinseives do drive , cuts. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen,
^ To sad decay, hint migiit on-. u„s ^voek.
tented live. j jn-. Mrs. Dr^w Evans. Jr..









Dr. and Mrs, Romie 
1 had os their lunifieoti-gui 




land and Mrs. G. Huey, of Flera- 
anrf Mrs- Gabriel
Mrs. W. L. Jayne here for the 
past week, returned to her home 
Sunday.
Judge D. B. CaudiU and daugh­
ter, Louise, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Uttle In Lexington, over 
week-end.
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd and Miss Eunice 
Frances, of Frankfort, were the 








offered a ruff at this low * 
price
7*4x9 EtTGS..................... $3.59
9x101/2 RUGS............................      $4.19
9 X 12 RUGS.....................................$4.59
111/4x12 RUGS............................... 4f7.98
ili/4 xl5 RUGS........;...................... $9.98
»xl2 Carthage Fell Baac 
Bugs
Annstron^ Floor Cover­
ing bj. the yard. 6 feet 




Compare These Pekes With' Any
GOLDE’S
Department Store
Floyd Chandler, of Russell, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hol­
brook Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Leo Oppei 
visited in Ashland Friday.
paid by
who acquires the tobacco but it 
may be deducted from' the price 
paid to the iiroducer.
Pro\-ision is. made in tlie Act 
for the ^ansfer of poundage al- 
lotmedlF from one grower to an­
other under regulations issued 
by the Secretory of Agriculture.
PXLGRDI HOUN'ESS cacSCH
Servites for the tveek 
Pilgrim Uolincss Chiircli e 
Highway 60 is as foUows;
Cottage Prayer Meeting Tues­
day night;' Church Prayer Meet­
ing Tharsday night at 7 00
Sunday Sti^l will be at I0^00*”a! 
from this Sunditi* on The days
Dean W. H. Vaughan returnee 
Wednesday from Atlantic City, 
where he attended the N. E. A 
and the American .Association of 
Colleges Convenyon for the past 
week.
The Rowan County Women's 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
John Fnmds Tuesday oagbL
RET. BABBIT^ TO FRZACH
Rev. Babbitt Secretary of the 
Kentucky Christian MiaiaaBry 
Society, of Lezuigtno. will preach 
Sunday msming at U o’clock at
The Agricnl%(ril
Art of 1038 seeks to help tobacco 
farmen stobUize inewar and np- 
plies at fair levelo. oeexaMing to 
InfonnatiDn received by the OA- 
lege of Agriculture at
I a means of keeiang supgly 
in line with demand at fair i^c- 
es to producers, ttie new Act ^o- 
vldes tor markettng qnatae in
cearive supply of mj Had ed to­
bacco exigts, with penatth 
marketing over the qwntas, 
quoU for each kind of tobacco 
would be die numSf td pounds 
the fanner coutd sMI without 
penalty.
For 1M8. if the Secetarr of 
/^riculto fh^ ^ tl« supply
the I'tsuve soivly levM. 
he will announce the marfc^ing 
quota, and a refecaufaim win b*
held amemg groweta of that khnl 
of tobac^j to detmine whether 
or not the fanners favor w e^oae 
tha quota. If more than one-third 
of the fanners voOnc m the refer­
endum oppoee it, the cpiota will 
not be' effective.
referendum of Stowers 
cotton and dark tobacco will be 
held March 12, the meTetary of 
Agriculture having aet quotas for 
these crops.
If the marketing quota becomes 
effective, the natinnal marketing 
quota will be apportioned among 
• that kind of
tobacco. In each of these states 
the local carnmittees of farmers 
now htiping conduct ’Ate Agricul­
tural Conservation program will 
distribute the quota among indi--' 
vldual farmers.
All marketing quotas will be 
j in terms "^f pounds. There will 
1 be no tobacco amage quotas im- 
der the new Ajt. The acreage 
allotments set up under the 1938 
Agncultural Conservation pro-' 




make this a spintuiil feiist_____
ChrisUans and beneficial u> the 
unsaved ones as well.
The Young People a meeting will 
? at 6:30 p. m. Wo ivill huve, a 
misiionary service at this hour. 
Having spent-five yenrs in active 
service on the mission field we 
will sing a few choruses in the 
native language and ii-ll some of 
the things we exp«-rienced while 
the field. Our field of labor was 
China.
There will be an e\anaeli.<ttic 
service at 7:00. Be suix' lo attend 
these services on time 
might miss something.
REV. CHAS. L. ODE-V. Pastor.
Thuradhy Mqr"*"g S, IMS, '
Colossus at New Yorit Fair Aoording to tbc ftiidy, mArniei courses' at-a grmip are e malor 
source at difficulty with hiftory.
-AMONG THE COCVTT'ACE.NTS
la Metcalfe county. Mrs. W- t. 
Kessler cleared S254 and .Mrs. 
Jack Sparks $103 on Uieir poulLy 
flocks lust year.
Warren county homemakers 
took in $277 on their 
ket during the past two months.
'Hiree Henderson county, home­
makers’ clubs report that mem­
bers have canned 31J quarts of 
meat and 15 quarU of vegetables.
When Lawrence Coou of tA:h- 
er county bought a puruhred bull 
last month, that made 17 pure­
bred bulls in the county.
Two BeO county banks are dis­
able to 4-H club members, to be 
: back later. /
Livingston county 4-H club 
member has bought two pounds 
of locust seed ior ^ring plant-
O. C a»nwi«. Nicholas couy 
turkey teudmim. won many p ' 
at the >aairisbtirR Fa„ $■
capacity and built a 4h-foet 
tenilen on his laying houae.
In SOiott county, a better Ilre- 
stoek campaign b In hiH f 
with eeery eoenmunity coc^
One bundred CeUw^ couidy 
■niiliee recently bav« staited n- 
ig one quart of milk per day pw
CwBpben county’s plan of 
iac&idas the seeding of 1400 
of tweet clover, 1,000 acres 
end 1,000 i
E. A Smothers' Jersey herd 
hb Washington county fora aver­
aged 600 pounds of milk 
4f pounds of butterfat per - 
Spencer county's tobsceo acre­
age lost year wss 60 per cent lar­
ger then in 1936. Many boms were 
buOt during the year, eight
. Tot farmers reported 
voroble resulb from growing Ifca- 
tneky No. 16 hurley, 
at dte Agricultural 1 
Sution.
Three market putleb tend to a- 
courage dairy farming in
county. There b a whnb milk 
rodte in the county, end cream 
stations are'scattered through the
county. Last summer a coopera­
tive cream route was 
The growing of Kentucky No. 
16 and No. 5 hurley tobeeco. plus 
use of fertUUers, have increased 




not fu behind. Study 
' I plays rates "hard- 
Soglbh Uteratuia
MARY TRANK WILEY 
VOTED MOST BLAUTIFUL
In the Elections hc:d February 
23 to determine the best looking 
man, the most beauU.'ul girl, end 
the most popular co-xl and man 
en the local campus, the Allow­
ing resulb woM Fetui ..............-
Best looking boy—Lnrry Oreen- 
holtz
Most beautiful girl—rjory Frank 
Wiley
Most popular boy—Cjrdril Mos­
ley
Most popular girl—Martha E«nn
WANTED
AN OLD LOG
The Boy SMub of Werebead 
wont to bey OB ^d 1st haene.
hertag lead
fete wHk odd* to bnlLt 6 aaMt M 
eobia. Bee Wahart BfeiiSA Her. ^
er i. a Bbek If yea
ftiday,
be as feet tall a,,d will depict WuhlogtonM to mt1w4 tor hUlnr- ' '
e 500 Umea ttotof, into.
Cumberiand Forest 
Has 3rd New-Bridge
(Continued from page 1.) 
Bridges of siinibr size and con­
struction. located in Jaefcoon and 
Rowan Counties are now nearing 
completion.
With die compfetion of Ore.
Red River Bridge, ear «r flU! ■
Kentucky will have bear ffnb.— 
Tltb rdhte ffmn Plbe Rh^ <n 
Route 19 to rceackbarr on Route 
60 paeMs “Sky BridgK.’'e remark- 
able natural stone eirik end ff«v- 
eb through thb beenflOkt ReH 
River Gorge. Blany huodietb of
route annually.
The men at Brigham Tbung 
TTniversity are eU e-fhitter. 
son tor t b (Be poO
Sitotiig taken among 
dab to find the men tBey eeuM 
*most prefer” having aa oi eminrt 
ter the *srening.
Re will be anaouncad’ at the 
ftrvt MtntMi Amadatlev Winnen 
Stodenb ball AU girth hr tba 




OPENING NEW LOCAL COF-, 
FEE AGEMCY. .Nenl men tm- 
mediately to supply regular con­
sumers. Start with cemings up 
to 949.00 in a week. Must write 





corb ter the evening The i 
Whose name «ms listed most times 
“pretered” wiU be “king” of 
the baa
What b the most difficult col­
lege eotnwr 
Or^nlc cbemfstry-.
The bureau of Eduestiooal Sur­
veys in New York Ovy has found 
that «M eaa of callage outUnee end
Nime sAcp
b in dtrset wupartte to the diffi­
culty in tee subfeet experienced 
by tee student 
The numbn- at stndenb to ar~ 
genic chemistry using coUege out- 










Renfrew Of The Royal Mounted




A STAR IS BORN
TUESDAY
• TBX RTITER -v
FRONTIER TOWN




Matinee every day except SaCorday and Snnday 
lOe to all. Saturday and Sonday lOe and 16e
SdTvidtoi fb™,„ top prodbc'-; morehead,—lENTUCKY
lion in line with the marketing' 
quotas. ] _
The provisions for regular to-! FRID.AY & SATURDAY 
bacco mpducing farms are such! _ MARCH 4 A 5 
that the marketing quob c.-innoi! DSIlS^erOllSiy XOIDrS 
be less than the average produc- ] ceaaar Romero Fhyllb Brooks
tion. including diversion, during) ______
the past three years, if in the ca*^ SUNDAY A MONDAY 
of Hue-cured tobacco, thb aver- MARCH 6 A 7
r or S’lrsroll true confession
tobBcco, Qte'Average b less than 
2,400 pounds.
The Act specifies teat tee quob 
for a firm on which tobacco is 
produced in 1938 for. the first time
I Prod aiaeMnrray
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
in five years b not to-exc^ 75 SlDOke Tre® Railffe 
per cent^f the quob which would ‘ aiw gwus{|<;
be given similar regular tobacco 
fgarms:^




For Baby Chick Buyers
We have decided to not make any change in the prkes of baby ducks, or 
. itartad cbicki, ami you will b« able to boy oor “FndrQUAUTY BABY 
CHICKS" at last eeaaon pricea. ^
Deride now how many, and when yoa would like to have ihicka, 
and place yourj^der as early as poasible.
THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
“KT. C. S. Awwowd"
PHONEIM BSlW.WatarSGMaparflliRoaS Flatoi4bwi, Sr.
i|£b^
